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Run-off seals victories for 
N ation Time, Classic slates 
By Kacee WIikerson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
After a close race be1ween 1he four can-
didaies in the General Assembly run-off 
elections Tuesday, two winners finally 
emerged. 
TI1c Na1ion Time slate of Jona1han Hutto 
and Shawn Harvey i, the new Howard Un i-
,er,ity Student A,sociaiion president and 
vice president. respectively, for the 1997-98 
,chool year. For the position of Undergradu-
ate 1rustee. Thrshima Williams and her Clas• 
sic Blue and While slogan proved victorious. 
Kavin Edwards and Connie Cunningham, 
running together as the Resurrection '97 slate, 
came in only 65 voles behind Nation Time. 
And :L, for lhc race between the 1wo candi-
dates for undergraduate trustee, 1here was 
only a 40•,ole difference between Williams 
,md Chri,1opher 'Tyson's Elevale slate. 
Johnathan Hutto a nd Shawn Harvey 
Photo• by Alda Mulunch 
Tars hlma Williams 
Harvey's mother. Shirley Rodgers. 100k a 
1rain in today to sec her daugh1er through 
this fin:11 day of clec1ions and was almost 
speechless once she received word of Har-
vey's win. 
"I'm so proud! I am glad I was able to be 
here 10 give her ,,nd Jon all ol my Mtpport. 
God is good1" Rodgers said 
has instilled in me," Huno said. "Bui first and 
foremost, I wan1 10 1hank a ll of those I have 
como in contact wi1h on Howard's campus. 
All of those unnamed who contributed, you 
are also grca1Jy appreciated." 
u1es from 1his past 1erm. I also wan1 10 keep 
in contac1 with 1he other candidates because 
1hcy had a 101 of posili ve ideas." 
ing complicalions. 
Harvey had tu take a fe" deep brea1hs 
before speaking. 
"It's Nation Time! I'd like 10 thank the 
staff." Harvey said. "and volunteers for all of 
their help and we arc looking forward to 
having a produc1ive and successfu l year in 
HUSA. Also. thanks 10 everyone for par1ic-
ipa1ing in the voting process." 
Williams was rcporledly "a bundle of 
nerves" before the undergradua1e trustee deci-
sion, but wru; cool and composed at the time 
of her statement.. 
"I have to I hank everybody who voted for 
me," Williams said. "My first priority is 
acclimation to this new posi1ion. and I plan 
to do this by talking with 1he Board of 
lrustees president and looking back at min-
But not all were pleased with Tuesday's 
results. 
Marilyn Hoosen and Brian Saulsberry. run• 
ning as the P.0.W.E.R. slaie and Kenneth 
Ward, a Gradua1e Trustee candidate, con-
tested the March 18 elections on three counis. 
The list of contestations included a desired 
switch of president and vice president posi-
tion~. the late opening of polls at the other 
campuses, the lack of a majority winner in the 
graduate trustee race and complaints of vot-
Kimberlin Love. General Assembly Elec-
tion~ chairwoman, held a hearing before 
spring break to decide on lhe con1es1ations. 
She decided 1hat the P.0.W.E.R. slate argu-
ment was invalid because the document the 
slate submined did no1 have the signatures of 
bo1h candidates. As for Ward. the commiuee 
decided that his case was nol strong enough 
for an overturning of the resulls. 
A calm Hutto was thankful in his remarks. 
"I want 10 thank God for blessing me, and 
I want to 1hank my mom for everything she 
Although Love would offer no explana1ions 
for these decisions, the contesting candida1es 
Debate tean1 \.Vins national 
title in Dlock trial coinpetition 
By M. Cherie Black 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The Martin Luther King. Jr. 
l\lock Trial Debate Team b 
continuing its winning tradition this 
year. The team was named 1he 
Na1ional Champ_ion at the 13th 
Annual Silver Flight Na1ional 
lntercollegia1c Mock Trial 
Tournament l:11e lasl month -- the 
first Historically Black College or 
University to cap1ure the title. 
The tournament. held at 
Hainline University School of Law 
in S1. Paul, Minn .• featured 36 
teams from across lh<' country. 
The Howard team remained 
undefeated through four 
preliminary rounds and the final 
round. beating Boston University. 
Howard coach Debyii Sababu 
Thomas. a human communi-
cations studies professor. said the 
championship proves 1ha1 
Howard is as good as other larger 
schools. 
"[The championship] ~hows tha1 
we can compc1e wilh and rank with 
1he IOJ? 6Chools in 1he country." she 
said. I am excited about being a 
pan of a new \\,tve of African-
American leadersh ip be ing 
evidenced in 1hc Howard student 
popula1ion." 
Thoma\ was also awarded the 
Coach of 1he Year award ai the 
competition. Four individual 
awarcl~ were also given 10 Howard 
students. These awards recognized 
individuals as the mostexcenent in 
The Martin Luther King, Jr. Mock Ttlal Debate Team displays the first place award it won recently 
at the 13th Annual Sliver Flight National Intercollegiate Mock Ttlal Tournament. 
the field of intercollegiate mock 
trial participation. 
Kevin Carr. a senior chemistry 
major. and Kayin Saunders. a senior 
political science major, were given 
Ou11,1anding Witness awards. Legal 
communications majors Dorian 
Daggs and Renee Enochs bo1h won 
"Outstanding A11orney" awards. 
Enochs. who has been a part of 
the team for three years. said she is 
proud of her teammates and herself 
for their accomrlishments. 
"I'm gratefu 10 all those who 
have paved the way for me," she 
said of her anorney award. "As for 
our 1eam, we've always been in the 
top 10, bu1 1his 1ime 10 be No. I is 
the ultimate thing we've finally 
achieved afler all 1hese years." 
Er ic Hoh. a senior legal 
communications major and 
president of the Mock Trial 1eam. 
said the members have worked hard 
and put in a IOI of 1ime and effort 
10 wm the championship. 
"Allhough 1h1s is not our firs1 
ti me at na11onals, I feel this is 1he 
firsi Lime we've had the experience 
and the raw talent and the teamwork 
to ~ull off a championship," he said. 
"11 s the first time every element 
has been there." 
Mock Tria l deba1e uses 1he 
couriroom setting as the context 
for arguing civil or criminal cases 
1hat have been authored by various 
auorneys. Each team consists three 
auorneys and three witnesses who 
1ry a case before actual lawyers and 
judges. 
The Howard team is traveling 10 
Des Moines. Iowa, this weekend 10 
compete al another national 
competition. 
Cooke gets computers 
f I Photo by Edouard Leneu1 Howard University 
president H. Patrick 
Swygert and 
students Natalia 
Hunte (left) and Mimi 
Thomas enjoy the 
new computer lab In 
Cooke Hall that was 
opened at a ribbon• 
cutting ceremony 
this week. 
Please see RUN-OFF, A4. 
Students 
explore 
• careers 1n 
languages 
By Jennifer Reddock 
Hilllop Slaff Writer 
Wilh the globalization of the mar-
ketplace and increa.sed international 
political activity, 1he question of how 
prepared Howard Universily s1udeats 
arc for these changes is a pertinent 
one. 
lo the hope thal Howard s1uden1s 
will make their presence felt in bridg• 
ing Lhe language barriers in the new 
global village, the Department of 
Modern Languages recenlly held an 
introductory workshop al the Ralph 
J. Bunche lnlernalional Affairs Cen-
1er. 
Using the simultaneous interpreta• 
tion facili1ies of the IAC. French pro-
fessor Marilyn Scphocle and Spanish 
professors Carol Beane and Amonio 
Rodriguez gave studenis an overview 
of a career m language in1erpre1ing. 
"Now thal 1he Eas1-Wes1 con-
frontation is practically over. !he need 
for interpretation has shifted from 
the poliucal to lhe business world. 
There are many requests for inler-
pretcrs at business conferences .... 
This is a time when our young p.:o-
ple have gol 10 be ready," said 
Rodriguez. who worked with the 
State Depar1ment Language Services 
division from 1978 to 1989. 
Following the workshop's 1hree 
weekly sessions. 35 s1udents were 
presented wi1h cer1ifica1es. Al the 
presenlalion ceremony. Modern Lan• 
gua~es Chairman Herman Bostick 
remmdcd studcn1s, "The world is 
your stage. When you leave lhe uni-
versity. you should leave with mar-
ketable lani1uage skills. All of your 
activi1ies w,11 nol be conduc1ed in the 
United Stales." 
Sephocle, who worked as an in1cr• 
pre1er at 1he Uni1cd Nations and the 
U.S. Departments of Labor and Agri-
culture. said she and her fellow pro• 
fessors hope 10 motivate studen1s 10 
consider careers in the translaiion 
and inlerpretation fields. 
'This is really for 1he s1udents. We 
ha,,e nothing per,.onally 10 gain from 
this,'' said the French professor. who 
is also fluent in German. Spanish. 
Poriuguese and Russian. 
"The translation and in1erpretacion 
workshop helped me to realize lhat 
there arc many other career options," 
said Renee Goldsmilh, a senior Span-
ish major and educmion minor who 
auended 1hc workshop. "I feel 
encouraged 10 expand my horizons 
beyond leaching now 1hat I know 
1hat I can work as a simultaneous 
in1erpreter or tron,lator at interna-
1ional conferences." 
Please see WORKSHOPS, A2 . 
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Assaulted students still skeptical a-
about security after attack 0 1 
By Kimberley R. Johnson 
Hilllop Staff Writer 
It was daylight and Jerome Starks 
and Michael Willis were walking 
on campus between Drew Hall. the 
dorm they called home. and the 
Burr Gymnasium. 
They said they were dressed in the 
everyday garb that college students 
wear - nothing flashy that would 
auract a would-be robber. 
But now Starks and Willis are the 
victims of an aggravated assaull. 
On Murch 17. Starks, a freshman 
in the School of Communications, 
and his roommate and friend Willis 
(unavailable for comment at press 
time), 19. said they were leaving 
the Armour J. Blackburn Center at 
5:43 p.m. when at least six Black 
men approached them. 
··J could sense that they were 
going to rob us, but I wasn"t going 
to run. As soon as they got close, 
one of them mumbled something 
and then just hit me," recalled 
Starks. 
Starks said the perpetrators had at 
least a bat and a 2X4 piece of wood 
that splintered in half when they hit 
Willis with i1. 
With his nose and head bleeding, 
Starks ran for help. 
He ducked into Burr, but quickly 
ran back out to rescue his friend, 
who was now pinned up against the 
fence. being brutalized by several of 
the young men. 
"I didn't think about me; I was just 
thinking about Mike. I couldn't 
leave him. especially when I heard 
that board break," Starks said. 
It was only when Starks sat down 
in the ambulance that he began to 
feel his own pain throbhing in his 
head. 
Both he and Willis were admitted 
to Howard University Hospital, 
where they stayed for the next sev-
eral days. Hospital officials said 
Starks sustained a concussion and 
eye injury. He was released after 
three days. Willis stayed in 1hc hos-
pital one more day after having 
surgery to repair a shattered right 
arm. 
Since the assault, Starks has had 
a lot of time to think about how 
such a thing could happen. 
"It was just too easy - 100 easy 
for them 10 walk up on our campus 
and just beat us for nothing," said 
Starks in a low tone. Starks said 
now he's even afraid to walk a cou-
ple of blocks to Georgia Avenue for 
a bite 10 eat. 
Willi"S and Starks were moved 10 
a new dorm after they left the hos-
piial last week. Starks said he spoke 
to University Presidem H. Patrick 
Swygert only briefly, hut doesn't 
remember much of the conversa-
tion. 
"It's serious and what scares me 
most is that it could happen to any-
one on this campus. Robbery was 
the last thing on their minds: they 
were just out for blood." Starks 
said. 
At press time. all six assailants 
remain at large. Starks and Willis 
have yet to be interviewed by the 
D.C. Metropolitan Police Depart-
ment. 
Since the anacl.., univer,,ity offi-
cials said they are increasing secu-
rity in the area and have opened a 
new police station. 
The Howard University Commu-
nity Station, located at the inter-
section of Georgia Avenue and W 
Street NW, will serve as a wbsta-
tion for police and campus securi-
ty 24 hours a day. Security guards 
arc also posted in every dormitory. 
"The whole idea is to have a safer 
place for Howard students in and 
around the campus:· said Swygert, 
Around the campus ... 
• Homb squad responds to false alarm in \\\!.,t To1'crs Tuesda), 
A phony bomb 1hre;1t kd to the ev,1cuJtion of the Ho\\ ltrd Plaza Toy.er; We,t on Tuesday morning n.s explo--
siw-sniflmg dogs and police scoured the building. 
An unidentified man called the engmeer's office of the Howard Plaza To\\ers 9:30 a.m. Tuesday, ,aying there 
wa., a bomb in the building. D.C. Metropolitan police were contacted at 9:50 a.m. and a bomb-detection unit 
\\as sent to the scene. 
The fire alarm sounded and students from the tenth-lloor dorm \\Cre prevented from entering for more than 
two and a half hours. 
Officials from Metro Police said nothing was found. 
Larry Frelow. manager of the Towers, ,aid he belie,·.:-, the call was likclr an April Foor, prank influenced by 
the upcoming trial of suspected domestic terrorists in Oklahoma. 
Frelow said this wa, the first bomh threat received sim·c the To1'ers were constructed sewn years ago. 
Metro Poltc, said the caller was unidentifiable and there will be no follow-up invesllgation. 
* 1\Jition raised for 1997-98 ~chool Jcar 
I he I low;ml Um,Cl'Sity Board of Trustees announced a hike in tuition for nll schools and colleges as "ell a!J 
housing in letters sent home to students over the break. . 
Changes in tuition arc as follow,: the School of Law rose $360, College.' of Medicine rose $480, the College 
of Dentistry rose S'.WO. Graduate School of Arts and Sciences and other Graduate Pro1,.,an1s rose $300. Doc-
tor of Pharmacy program rose 'S3'.!0. Ma.,ter of Physical Therapy rose $320. the Divinity school rose S'.!90, 
and all other schools and college, rose $260. 
The one-time charge for enrollment ha< risen SI 50. to $300. 
Rates for graduate and undergraduate housing have also increased bet\,een $20 and S61 for each housing type. 
The College of Allied Health Professions ha_, a new program fee of $45 per student, • 
• HaLel O'Leary to spcat. al School of Busines,s Auditorium on Wcdncsdll) 
Former &nct:tr) of Energy H,11,cl 0-Leary will ,peal,. Wednes<lay. April 9, at 4 p.m. m the Ho\\ard Univcr• 
si1y School of Businc,s ,\uditorium as parl of the Patricia Roberts Harns Lecture Serie, 
During her tenure as secretary from 1992-96, O"Lc.,ry, who is no" 1 kelurcr and consultant, \\IIS responsible 
for ensuring the safet}; reliability and credibilit)· of the nation\ nuckar determent: guanling agatnst the pro--
lifcration of nude:tr \\Capons: and dewlopmg technological options 10 support U.S. requirements to monitor 
a future Comprehensive Test Ban Tre:uy. 
O'Leary \\,IS th~ first Secrelar) of Energy to chair the annu.11 111ini,1erinl meeting of the International Energy 
Agency in Paris in 1994. 
The P:11ricia Roberts llanis progr.1m is an internship program that atlempLs to gi,e graduate and undergr.id-
uate student, pre-profc.,~ional experience with public ,en; ice jobs. TI1ey hold several lectures throughout the 
yeur. 
• North 'lempor:ir)' building demolished 
Tomporar) Building Bon the north side of C.trnegie llall was torn down over the spring recess. to complete 
further etforts to heautify the campus, according to administrJtors. 
"'lemporary buildings llre temporary, and mer time they had become more than that.'' said Interim \'u;c Pres 
ident for Academic Affairs Harry Robinson. 
Work crews were ,till brcakmg up concrete earlier this \\eek to remove the foundation. but expect lo finish by 
today. 
TI1e north and south Tempor.iry Buildings were constructed in 1973 and were initi:1lly expected to be torn down 
within fiw years. 
Both building\ housed office, for a School of Education- D.C. Public School District reading and writing pro-
gram as well as professors in the College of Aris and Sciences. 
Those offices will now be housed in the How,u-d Universil} Center. formerly the Howard Hotel. 
According to Robinson, the an•as will be landscaped in an at1emp1 to bring out the architectural bc.iuty ol the 
Carnegie building, which was built in 1901. Trees will be planted where the buildings once stood during acer-
emony on National Arbor Day on ,\p1 II 25. 
"It's a traditional ,Ind powerful pl:ice. Founders, Rankin Chapel. Douglas and lhe Carnegie build111g are or1g-
111al buildings 1ha1 have the character the uni,crsit\ started out" 1th.'' Robmson s:1id. 
• Ho"ard ;tudents help Southern communitie; o~er the break 
While thousands of Howard students headed home or to the beach to enjoy the rece" of classes, 15 students 
cclebmted Spring Break '97 with hammer., paintbrushes and push brooms. The students participated in a five-
day work camp with the Robeson County Church :md Community Center in Lumberton. N.C. 
According to the Rev. Dr. Bernard Richardson. dean of Howard "s Rwu.in Memorial Chapel. the progmm cnabk, 
students to sec fifl,t hand 1l1e causes of poverty, w1d how to combat it through service. 
Participating students spent March 24-27 repairing homes of low-income Whites and minorities and inter-
acting with various community service agencies. The s1udenLs will lodge at a retreat house. preparing their 
own meals and sleeping in sleeping bags. 
Pnor to departing tor the camp, Mud~nts participated ma seminar on open ~ystemauc povcrt}, as well u, bt 
weekly liessions to help them better under,tand the soc:tal, cultural and econo1111c aspects of the environment 
m which they spent their week. 
• Golden Key Honor Society rtteives awards at regional conference 
The Howard chapter of the Golden Key Nalional Honor Socieiy received three top honors at the organiwtion's 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Conference, held at the Delaware State University. 
The Howard chapter brought home Best Service Award for an AIDS walk program, Best Program for a Black 
History presentation and Best Chapter Leader awarded to former chapter President Rachel Coicou. 
The March 21, 1997, edition of The Hilltop incorrectly identified the information box 
iting area college campus "Forcible Sex Offenses" as "Forcible Rapes." 
In addition, Howard had 23 aggravated assaults in 1995 and 32 in 1994. The story 
reported three in 1995 and one in 1994. 
The Hilltop regrets the error. 
who proposed creating a shuttle-
bus service for Drew. "TI1e univer-
sity is going to take the necessary 
steps 10 make the campus safer." 
But S tarks isn't comforted by 
Swygert ·s words. 
"Can he do ,omething to make 
,tudcnts feel safe so they can go see 
their friends and walk this cam-
pus?"" he asked. 
Although plans for the station 
have been under way for more than 
a year, the opening comes on the 
heels of this most recent assault, 
three robberies. as well as a bur-
glary in the CB Powell Building. 
This information comes as no sur-
prise 10 Drew Hall management. 
whose members said they have 
repeatedly requeMed that the Unt• 
versity replace broken blue light 
security units between Drew Hall 
and Burr Gym. 
The blue light system is a network 
of lampposts that allows students to 
quickly summon campus police in 
an emergency by pressing a .buuon. 
At I-Iii/top press time. two blue 
lights and two city lights directly in 
front of Drew, 15 white campus 
lights on the path from the main 
gate to Drew Hall and six lamps 
that belong to the city on Gresham 
and Howard Place were still inop-
erable. 
But even if the blue lights were 
working, Starks said they were the 
last thing on his mind. 
"Instead of a blue light what 1'C 
need is police," he said. 
Swygert. who made quality of lifo 
m the long-neglec1ed Drew Hall a 
top priority la,t semester. met with 
residents and advisers af1er the 
March 17 auack to discuss their 
concerns. 
Students described the meeting 
as "ugly," "volatile," and "con-
frontational." with Swygert report-
edly walking in and out of the meet-
ing. upset. 
Students gave suggestions for 
security improvements that he said 
he would consider. 
But even now some Drew resi-
dents are echoing Stark's skepli• 
cism. 
"You have to just live with it. If 
you can take all the precautions. 
like the students who were auacked 
took and still get Muck up. then it's 
the university's responsibility to an 
extent,"" said a Drew Hall resident 
who wished to remain anonymous 
for fear of reprisal from the presi-
dent's office. 
"Security shouldn't tr 
thing on your mind , 1 
trying to get an ed:q_ 
added. 
University officials 
TI1ey say that individ.. 
be at the forefront d 
dents' mind. 
Campus Police C1ud 1. 
Dawson said that stlliu, 
apathetic about their111· 
security seminars hddi, 
the school year, he 11:. 
hardly attended. 
·'One of the great pm 
inability to commur,Klll, 
dents," Dawson said. 
But Starks thinkJ ~ 
should not be burdc, 
stress of Jiving in 4.1 
ronment where ioo·~ 
walk outside iourrooir 
Because he bclit1t1t 
security i,n·, going tu 
enough, he warn1 11"-
very careful. 
"I knew it was b:idhcl' 
I was coming to colleitr 
be safe.'" Starks S3id. 
want to do is be at hor.r• 
safe:' 
Pholoby Behal 
Temporary Building B was demolished over Spring Break. Howard University officials say~ 
Ing will be completely removed by today. 
\-\'orkshops, From page A 1 there are not mat1y people of color 
During the session,. \ludent, \\Cre in thi, licld 1t·, a profo,sional chal-
gi,en an o,crvicw ot the lucrative lenge which shmtld be taken up•· 
,.1Jary range for interpreters. Pro- Be.1ne hn., interpreted forSpanish-
fessors used their personal expcri- speaking artists who ha\'e visited 
ences as anecdotal reference,. campus, including Afro-Colombian 
"You might not always have a per- writer Arnoldo Palacios and Afro-
feet scuing, such as we ha\'e here at Ecuadorian writer Nelson 
the R:1lph Bunche Center." Estupinan-Bass. 
Rodriguez said. ·•1 remember hav- Eric Mpesha a mechanical engi-
ing to interpret at a meeting where necring student from Kenya. was 
I had to contend with background one of the few students at the ,cs-
noises from the kitchen!"" sions who spoke Swahili. 
Students also had a chance to "Swal1ih i, a language from the 
test their skills al simultaneous Motherland," Mpcsha said. "My 
1111erpretation, which requires only r.:gret is there 1s greater 
intense concentralion to conve} emphasis on European languages." 
the nuances of language. They Canadian-born Hasstm Lau,iere, 
reali1,ed that even the voice of a a senior physics major, said French 
colleague interpreter can some- is as familiar 10 him as English. 
time, be a dhtraction in the inter- "I speak French at home, and I 
preter"s booth. find it an interesting contrast 10 the 
Beane said: "Further, it would be science subjects," he said. "It ,eems 
a statement of proficienC}'• since that Americ:ms restrict themselves 
10 Enl!lish. Thought!lt-
\\Orhhop \la, 10 
in intcrprc1a11on. !)JI~ 
seem~! to haw con,· 
as a definite carttr ! , , 
they were keen on dc\cl. 
language ,kills. 
Sephocle said l10I or: 
preter. need a goodC'a"' 
skills, the} also nceJ t 
ally sensiti,e. 
Each organi,.ation lus 
of entry requ1rcmtllb 
pretcrs. B1mhAlm.«a:'j 
St,11e Dep.1r1mcnt t..: . .; 
, ices said uppliCJnt1 ixi! 
cxaminauons for e,.-u,, 
tion, ,unultaneou, «• 
ac1ivi1ie, to en,urt t!,». 
able to handle their a,,. 
The foreign fon~uagt(\jt 
curriculum comm11·~ 
appro,ed a propo;,altoid 
interpretation coul'\tnc\llll 
SUMMER JOB WISH LIST: 
· • Great pay• 
• Convenient location . 
'.' Professional experience. 
Join Signet Bank as a 
SU.l\ilMER TELLER 
and you'll get all this and morel 
We offer a professional environment with a compe1i1ive salary and pajd 1rajnir; 
from mid-May to August, Monday through Friday including some evening) 
Saturdays from 8:30am - 12:30pm. 
POTENTIAL CANDIDATES SHOULD CALL US 
FOR MORE INFORMATION AT: 
(703) 714-5070 or (703) 714-5073 
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' 
~etting tough 
~n trash 
1fed up with a dirty image, 
: city residents demand 
e. cleaner neighborhoods, 
St 
J. ---------By Bobby White 
Hilltop Staff Writer :c __ ..:,_ _____ -:--
>o 
\t ,,,uments. museums and 
Ut l:i) hlo,som, may symbolitc 
ts jptbcautiful and pictun:;,que 
,o1 ltfe in Washington. but so 
lC "n:'l.:en bottle,. ,crap~ or dirt) 
U- .nl abandoned cars - nnd 
Oi11ric1 residents an: getting 
ts ip-..uh all the clutter. 
1e •"-"'" hall meeting sponsored 
•i- Thur,day hv W.1rd 8 t , 
o idl\loonrnn Sandy Allen. 
. i,,,1 re,ident, complained and 
in twloc31 leader. nhout pollut ,on 
: l'Ws6.7 and S. nnd demanded 
ill1d immediate act ion. 
ht bll, hkc Ea,1 of the River has 
Id f""C one big Junk) ard.'" said 
1 d Smith. president of the 
r,!!111 lle1<>h1, Community is " 
,lopm~nt Corporation. "'You 
••3),go in a communuy and 
~11>c1eanlincss by the posiers 
·1a,e been up for I don·1 know 
ioog announc:ing ,-,ems from 
w·· 
also complained about 
.llitcd"" ~-ar, and the ,low 
of the crumbling O Street 
,; \loall. ,~h,ch "threaicnmg 
bousc:, around it. 
1113 Watershed Society 
!tr Robert Boone ,cntcd his 
mon with the District 
nt\ lack or imeresi in 
his community·, 
ntal problem,. 
'..II doe, it do to )our head 
)OU \\all,. out )our door and 
itt in the Mreeh dead cars 
nshecl Sll\.'c!t'>? What is the 
wit 1ha1·s sent when your 
1111it) is trashed?'" Boone 
urged residents of the 
unit) to keep "prcssin··· for 
ft'because the-.e folks have a 
retirement ,n mind. not results." 
Local leaders, headed by D.C. 
Mayor Marion Barry. tossed 
around and answered a vast army 
of question, from the audience. 
Representatives from the 
Department of Consumer and 
Regulator} Affair.. Department of 
Public Works. and Environmental 
Regulatory Agency also nn,wcred 
questions. 
When panelist Brenda 
Rrchard,on, a member of Women 
Lil.c U, Inc .. questioned Barry 
about the condition of drinking 
water 111 the city, the mayor 
responded by saying the District's 
water is "cleanest in the nation:· 
Richardson, along with others in 
the audience. jeered and 
questioned the mayor·, claim. 
Barry quickly recanted and ,aid he 
hasecl his claim on his standards, 
not the F.nvironmcntal Protection 
Agenc) ·, standards. 
"The quality of the water is 
getting increasingly better, and I 
can predict that thi, summer we 
wnn"t have any [contaminated 
water! alerts," Barr) said. 
!'he ewnt. sponsored by the 
Anacosua Coordinating Council. a 
non-profit organi✓auon ofbusine,, 
and community leaders. was later 
taken over by residents who had 
other problem, ranging from cracl. 
houses to an oil spill. which one 
resident ,aid is under her home. 
Fort Stanton resident Norma 
Perry complained that her calls 10 
the D.C. Metropolitan Police 
D.!partment about crack hou,es on 
Gains, ille Street went unnoticed. 
"The} [drug dealers) even have a 
white Ong in the tree to show you 
when: to get the drugs from.'' Perry 
said. "Every night and every day, I 
call the police and I know 
everybody in the police department 
knows who I am." 
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Closing schools, such as this one, has caused parents and local residents to rally together to save these institutions. 
Residents launch fight to save school 
By Lolly Bowean 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Roughly 48 hours after the D.C. 
Public School System·s Board of 
Tru~tees unveiled its proposal to 
close 16 schools. more than 70 
parent$. student~. teachers and 
resid~nts gathered in the Katie C. 
Lewis Elementary School 
gymnasium to block the Board"s 
mea,ure. 
"Thi, shouldn"t be taken lightly,'' 
,aid Virginia Campbell. a K.C. 
Lewis parent. "This school is ours. 
If we don"t say something now, then 
they'll take it away from us. And if 
they can take our children·s 
education. then they take 
everything away from us:· 
The proposed c losing was 
announced at a heated public 
meeting last month. If the proposal 
is approved. more than 5.800 children.00 Thompson said. "And if 
students will be affected by the they close K.C. Lewis, they'll 
closingofK.C. Lewis and 15 other know that we have fought like alley 
public schools in every ward. cats to keep it open:· 
The Board If the 
will vote on------------~proposal is 
whether to close "This shouldn't be taken passed, the 
theschoolsnfter • . school will 
a round of lightly_. .. if t~ey can t'!-ke shut down in 
several public our children s educatu?n, June and 
hearings 1his then they take everytlung students will 
month. away from us." - Virginia be forced 10 
K.C. Lewis Campbell, K.C. Lewis parent attend Gage-
Principal Joyce Eek in g t on 
Th o mp son L.. ___________ __, Elementary 
urged parents at School on 
the meeting to become involved in Third Street. School officials have 
the fight to save the school. pledged 10 sell or lease the old 
"Just because we are an inner- building and use the revenue to 
city school doesn·1 mean we're renovate Gage-Eckington to better 
going 10 let them think we don't accommodate the added students. 
care about our school and our According to Ward I Councilman 
Frank Smith Jr., if the parents 
continue to voice their disapproval 
of the school closing, they can save 
the school. 
·11iere is a list of 16 schools that 
are 10 be closed, but most likely 
they won"t be able to close all 16," 
Smith told concerned parents. "We 
are in a tough fight 10 keep these 
schools open, but you have to keep 
up the struggle and fight. Pica~ 
make your voice heard." 
Along with Smith, Advisory 
Neighborhood Council 
Commissioners Lawrence Guyot 
of District IB06andNik Eames of 
District 1B05 said they will also do 
what they could to keep the school 
open. 
For more information on the 
school closings, call 202-673-7274. 
PROPOSED D.C. PUBLIC SCHOOL CLOSINGS 
K.C. Lewis Elementary School 
Harrison Elementary School 
Stevens Elementary School 
Hearst Elementary School 
Keene Elementary School 
Petworth Elementary School 
Woodridge Elementary School 
Blow Elementary School 
Peabody Elementary School 
Nalle Elementary School 
Richardson Elementary School 
McGogney Elementary School 
Patterson Elementary School 
Kelly Miller Middle School 
Douglas Junior High School 
Taft Junior High School 
McKinley High School 
If the D.C. Emergency Transitional Educa-
tion Board of Education approves the pro-
posal, the schools will close in June. 
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pt ~lil~ Live in 
NewYorkCity 
This Summer 
presents the 
2nd Annual 
l&.~mfli-
.~ 
Thursday, April 10, 1997 
AJ Blackburn Center 
Featuring speakers from: 
Environmental Protection Agency, Sony Music 
Entertainment, U.S. President's office, Pasadena City 
College and a few surprises, Including Keynote 
Speaker 11'@~@ W@~, $®e1T@!l'@irw @fl Olro@ (!))$ ~W 
The conference is ~~~~ of charge to ALL 
Students and will feature breakfast, a 
luncheon and a wine & cheese 
networking reception. 
If you have any questions or would like to 
volunteer, please contact Maori at 806-7007. 
NYU Summer Housing 
May 18-August 9, 1997 
LMng In an NYU residence hall offen a 
safe and co,-,lent home base whHe you 
are worl<ing, laking classes, or doing 
an lntlOmShlp. 
• Minutes from New Yorio busi.-
and cultural centers. 
• Apartment-style and traditional 
residences; single and double occupancy. 
• Ouut:andlng ~adon facility. 
• c>.er 1,000 day and """nlng counes. 
• Apply early tlO secure a space. 
For more Information, call mil free 
I -800-77 I -4NYU, ext. 912 
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On the Hill Groups say cigarettes 
with Jonathan ads target Blacks, youth 
Listen up Students! 
Free Tuition 
What you REALLY need 
to Know about Clinton's 
Tax Deduction Plan 
You probably have heard by now 
that there is a chance lhnt 1ui1ion 
may be reduced.- that is, 1ui1ion 
from your taxes next year. 
President Clinton is proposing an 
unbelievable package for higher 
education. 
He has presented 10 Capitol Hill 
lawmakers a plan 10 deduct up 10 
$5,000 in tuition for next year and 
up to$ I 0,000 for years afterward. 
The plan would increase the Pell 
Grant amount and offer new 
incentives for college students. 
Sounds 100 good 10 be true? 
(Sounds like another national 
health care plan to me.) 
Well. there are a few things that 
you should know first: 
Clinton's Plan An 
undergraduate or graduate student 
who is enrolled full time at an 
accredited institution may receive 
a tax deduction of up 10 $5,000 a 
year in 1998 and up 10$10,000 for 
years afler that. 
The real deal - A dependent 
student is more likely to receive 
this benefit because the full 
$ I 0,000 amount is based on a 
family's income level of more than 
$70,000 per year. 
Independent students making less 
than that amount (probably the 
majority of us) will be lucky 10 see 
$500 10 $2,000. In addition. 
Clinton's plan runs out in 1he year 
2001. After that, Congress must 
authorize the plan. 
Clinton's Plan - The Hope 
Scholarship, based on Georgia's 
program, would become a national 
incentive. If a student has 
maintained at least n "B'' average 
and remains drug-free, then he or 
• she would receive a tax credit of 
$1,500. 
From RUN-OFF,Al. 
were vocal on the subject. 
Hoosen is unhappy with the 
decision, but said that she can still 
serve the student body "with or 
without HUSA." 
Saulsberry, however, was in full 
support of the committee's 
decision. saying that he "was 
satisfied with the results and was 
now lobbying behind Nution 
Time for the betterment of the 
University." 
Ward, the contesting graduate 
trustee candidate, was not quite 
so pleased with the committee's 
decisions. 
"Quite frankly. their 
interpre1ation of the constitution 
was incorrect," Ward said. "As 
constitutions go ... the 
constitution is and always should 
The real deal - This is a great 
incentive, but there are many 
questions about this concept. 
Lawmakers want the $ 1,500 to be 
refundable and they are concerned 
about the term "drug-free." 
Clinton's definition of drug-free 
would not be determined by testing 
but if a student has no t been 
prosecuted on a drug charge. 
Clinton's Plan -The Pell Grant 
should be increased from the 
maximum amount of $2,700 to 
$3,000. 
The real deal - Sen. Pau l 
Wells1one, D-Minn., has already 
proposed a $5,000 maximum 
amount in his legislation before 
Congress. 
Clin ton's P lan - A student 
would be able to deduct his/her 
s1uden1 loan interest on next year's 
1axes. 
The real deal-A great idea. But 
Rep. David Price, D-N.C., has 
already sponsored a bill to address 
the same issue. 
Clinton's Plan - Dependent 
students earning up to $3,000 
income based on fellowships or 
pan-time work should not be taxed. 
The real deal - The present 
amount is SI ,700 to be tax-exempt. 
But Sen. Christopher Dodd. D-
Conn .. already has a bill, S426, 
which would set a cap amount of 
$3,500 per year. 
Clinton is trying to focus on 
education initiatives. However, as 
you can see, Congressional leaders 
have already presented bills that 
reflect a good number of these 
ideas. Instead, Clinton is trying to 
force Congress 10 pass an entire 
complex package. 
Many in the higher-education 
community are confused. TI1ey do 
not know whether to suppon the 
package. After all , many of 
Clinton's ideas are already in 
Congress. 
The chances of Clinton's plan 
passing 1hrough Congress are 
about the same as the chances were 
for 1he health care plan he proposed 
two years ago. II was 100 
complicated and it was forced on 
Congress without any advice from 
lawmakers or from the higher-
education community. 
But that's another column. 
Jonathan Wharton is the Hil ltop 
political columnist. 
be the law." 
Ward also said that Love 1old 
him the reason she threw out the 
contes1ation was because the late 
polls opening disadvantaged 
everyone and that the Secretary of 
the Board of Trustees sent a 
memo stating that the graduate 
trustee position needed only 30 
percent of the votes to win, 
accounting for Manhew Watley's 
win with 36 percent of the vote. 
Fewer students turned out for 
Tuesday's runoff elections: 1298 
students voted. 
Nation Time won with 664 
voles, or 52 percent of the VOIC, 
and Resurrection received 599 
votes. or 47 percent. 
Williams won 547 votes, or 51 
percent, and Tyson won 507 
votes, or 48 percent. 
WRITE FOR THE 
NATIONAL PAGE. 
.... CALL NATALIE AT 
806-6866 OR STOP BY 
THE HILLTOP OFFICE. 
By Natalle P. McNeal 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
a city skyline though shaded 
sunglasses. 
This is not the fini ~ 
Menthol Joe has cor 
cri1icism. In 1991, Billi• 
. ' Smokers probably can't tell which 
is cooler- the minty rush from a 
Joe Camel Menthol cig:uette. or the 
urban-chic style of Menthol Joe 
advertising. 
[n another ad, Joe and his flat-
topped camel cohorts, Bus1a and 
Floyd, hang out while smoking in 
the latest styles. 
"Yes. we advertise in five Black-
oriented magazines." said Richard 
Williams of R.J. Reynolds. "But we 
are in 56 other magazines thnt are 
predominantly White. The 
advertising campaign for Camel 
Menthol is the exact same we have 
with Camel Whites and Camel 
Lights. It's an adaptation of our 
base Camel advertising campaign. 
1ask force, the Na1ionalh .. 
' f. A . ·-. 1' 
,or A r,can- mem1n· ,, 
Joe Camel, the mascot for Camel 
cigarettes, i, breaking new territory 
with a new menthol-flavored 
cigarette. But the produc1 ·s 
advertising tactics are leaving a 
bad taste in some people's mouths. 
"R.J. Reynolds can try to duck 
and deny this one. but the evidence 
against them is clear," said the Rev. 
Jesse Brown, a Philadelphia 
community activist, at a recent 
news conference. R.J. Reynolds is 
the company that produces Camel 
cigarettes. ··The advertising is 
targeted toward the B lacl.. 
community." 
Menthol Joe can be spotted in 
magazines, sporting a James 
Deanesque style. In one ad, he 
wears a black leather jacket and 
jeans while smoking on a cigarette. 
In the nighnime scene, he gaLes at 
There's no doubt - Menthol Joe 
has flavor. But when Camel 
Menthols entered the market in 
January, critics said the 
promotional campaign targeted 
youth and African Americans. 
Camel Menthol ads are 
disproportionately represented in 
Black magazines. said the 
Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids. 
a Washington-based lobbying 
group. The group hopes to ge1 
Menthol Joe Camels off store 
shelves by warning Black 
churches. 
"We're sounding the tobacco 
smoke alarm because R.J . 
Reynolds has set another low in 
exploitative youth marketing 
schemes," said Bill Novelli, 
president of the campaign. 
But a spokesman from R.J. 
Reynolds said the accusers are 
simply blowing smoke. 
"Camels don't change. Joe's 
image has not changed. He may put 
on sunglasses, may put on a coat. 
and he may put on some bikinis 
when lounging on the beach. But 
for the most part, Joe is Joe." 
Williams said, despite being 
accused of targeting young people. 
the target marketing group for 
Camel is 21 to 25 years of age. 
Only about 10 percent of the 
smoking population is Black. Of 
the Blacks that do smoke, 76 
percent smoke menthol products, 
according to the American Lung 
Association. 
Williams disputed these figures, 
asserting that only29 percent of the 
menthol-smoking population is 
Black. 
lmagery. spearheaded 
against Uptown, a RJ 
brand of menthol ci~ 
the tobacco compMy ~ 
10 market after hmJ 
"Uptown held focus g;, 
Black smokers and 11 
resounding cry If!::' 
product," Wi lliamssaid•, 
learned from Uptown," 
marketing is an optak 
consumer companiei, 11 
option for the 1obacwi!Q 
SMOKING FACT: 
A Centers for Di-
and Prevention stud) 1 
between 1989 and I . 11:, 
advertising for the l~ ,.,, 
campaign jumped from!." 
10 $43 million, Camd'•1 
share among youth incr.f ,d 
more than 50 perctlll. 1' _ 
adult market share did au 
at all. 
'the Undergraduate 
Student Assembly 
Presents 
◄~. 
1. __ Jring ljlack Arts Jestival 
; ·• n-.'_ ' • ~ ' 
'-~· . 
. ~;it:~unday, '4pril 6- Saturday, '4pril 12 
\: -~_-.. ·;_ 
.. ,.... . 
•, "'-· 
. uf!I~_ ,4pril 6 <2all to <2hapel nanl<in 
~;: ·. :_ gospel . Concert Cramton 
;, Students_ $5 general $10 
on:\:.11.pril 1 Poetry Cipher · .. Punchout 
f: \ · · free with ticket • . 
'l'ues. April 8 }Vlonique Porter rJ. fjallroow. 
n·· . . . " 
-,_ 'ilf ~!fl§J the strong survive what happens to the weak ? 
.... . .... :..' ... ' , . . 
Wed:<,tJpri~ 9 Jashion Show eramton 
. •,.' 
. (Jenera/ $8 
r9,ri. llpril 11 rJoat Ylide · Spirit of 
, • • I 
. \ Shuttle·ljuses Ceave the ;tlnneJt @ _10:30 pm Washington · .
...... , ., . 
s,~t-.j~ril 12 'Jard Jest/_ }Vlain yard : 
*--•,t ... ~; . /~ff{:•.:~·· · Spring picnic 
.. ••··'.. . 
11:30-5:30pm · 
·$~·i?:···: .. · Jeaturing fjiz )Vlarkie <.k D? 'Crin 
-~·-\• ~, .. ,. . 
"iitk.,ts available at Cramto~ 
r, 
THE HILLTOP 
C O L\U-M B I A U N I V E R S :I T Y 
now offers three inn?;ati~e1 interdisciplinary environmental programsat 
- .. ·.• .. _, . . . ' 
PROGRAM -~---
. ./';.. ' ~ 
• EARTH SEMESTER - a semester of intensive study 
• EARTH SYSTEMS FIELD SCHOOL - 6 and 4 week summer field programs 
• ISLAND CONSERVATION & BIOGEOGRAPHY IN THE SEA OF CORTEZ -
ship-based field experience 
UNIQUE P ROGRAM FEATURES: 
• Earn Columbia University Credit 
Biosphere 2 Cenler 
Oeputmtnt of Studtnt Alf.tirs 
P.O. Box 6S9, Or•de, AZ 95623 
toll-free: (800) 992-4«)3 
e-mail: admissions@bio2.edu 
Web: \.'/\•1w.bi02.edu 
0 Yes, please send me information. 
Name-------;------:-;----
CW'rent Address--~----------
A5 
,•.,· •. -:-1 
/~•··.·;., .. I 
., 
• First-class, involved faculty 
Co11<-t to oi,r OJ tit ::fioUJt! 
D ate: April 7 - Monday 
Time: 7-9 PM 
Phone ______________ _ 
• Students from all majors 
• Field Trips throughout the desert 
Southwest including Mexico 
• Customized programming 
Place: Sheraton WashingtonNW 
Rd @ Conn Ave. 2660 Wood}.ey · 
Washington, DC 
Please respond at (BOO) 992-4603 
• ..,,-1"; . . . . . . . 
. . .,,, ·, .. 
E-m.,il address ____________ _ 
School 
r;.:-----1 Program: 
Space is limited O Earlh Semester O Earth Systems Field School 
n1Jd dend/i11es nre O Island Conservation & Biogeography Inst np_'P , . 
.r----ro_a_c"_"._:"g'.:J! L-----------------~ 
Can. you b,e: a era. 
Can _y9.u be 
. . h:1 a.coac . ·• 
P.L.A.Y.CO.RPS·: · 1-503-671-2213 PLAY~0RPS@nike.com 
·, .~'- . ~ . -. 
- '-:: .... ,;. .• •.•· .':i' ;·· 
.·• 
•n, I • .., I, 
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EDITORIAi, 
' 
THE HILLTOP 
Since 1924 
Will student leaders 
fallow through on 
canipaign proniises? 
We·re preny ,ure the winners of the General ensure an inclusive student governmelll, provide a A,scmbly Electi<>ns are celebrating. having volunteer service center. develop a scholarship infor-vic1or, parties and breathing a sigh of mat ion center and establish student registration assis-
rclief. The Hilltop sends hearty congratulations to tance programs. 
Jonathan llu110 and Shawn Harvey and Tarshima William,. whose knowledge of the Strn1egic Frame-
Williams forthdr respective positions .------------,work for Action is impressive. promis-
of HUSA leaders and undergraduate Our View es to keep students informed. She also 
trustee. We hope the Nation ,ay, she will provide outlets for stu-
We .ilso hope our newly elected sm- dents 10 contact her and remain Time and Classic Blue dent leaders do not take their jobs informed. 
lightly or their voters for granted dur- and White slates live up The bonom line is that many students 
ing the 1997-1998 school year. The to their campaign expressed dismay in 1101 being prop-
Nation Time and Cla,,ic Blue and promises next year. erly informed nor represented by s1u-
Whi1e slates were quite ,•isible during -------~dent leaders this year. Students should 
1he month of March. Donuts were passed out, lollipops expect a change next year based on the slates· campaign 
distributed. TI1e slates were seen on ··the Yard·· solic- jargon. We, the students. elect these folk into office and 
iting votes from students. The campus saw the posters should challenge. criticize and compliment them on 
and couldn't avoid the Oiers. their jobs. TI1e Hilltop is optimistic about next year, but 
This b not a naw. but 100 often do we ,cc prospec- just in case. "e're keeping all the campaign literature 
tive candidates mingling and interacting with srudents and jolting down the promises. 
before it's time to go 10 the polls. TI1en after the win- To those candidates who were not elected. The Hi li-
ners are comfortable in their plush positions, they are top hopes they continue to be proactive and provide 
ghost from ·'the Yard.'. programs based on their platforms. One thing 1ha1 has 
Student leaders should be held accountable. and we been evident in 1997 is that sometimes the leaders fol-
remember this year's campaign promise,. low the , 1udcn1s. 
Nation Time ,ow, 10 keep students informed and We tip our hats to the candidates. wish them a sue-
abreast of" hat's going on. The slate also says it will cessful term and plan 10 hold them accountable. 
Money has eroded 
concept of one man, one 
vote 
If anyone out there thinks the notion of··onc man, one introduced in Congress. such as the McCain-Feingold 
vote" cxish in America. con\idcrthe following ewnts: bill to reform campaign finance. are a joke. Politicians 
The president of the United States pimps the hi;1or- and business people will have no problem figuring a 
ical Lincoln Bedroom 10 wealthy donor.. to rnbe bi wa to et around its ·•voluntary limits:· 
bucks for Democrats. So, gleeful Our Vjew Plus. to add insult to injury, Inst sum-
Republicans appoint Rep. Dan Burton, The wealthy are . e~ the Supreme Court rule~ that no 
R-lnd .. 10 head an 1n,cstiga1ion of . . hm,ts can be made on campaign con-
these shady fund-raising tactics. A few buy mg out the notion tribution, because it restrict~ free 
weeks later. The Washington Post of one man, one vote. peech. The high court ruling uhi -
reveals Burton himself had bullied a mately stnnds like an impenetrable 
lobbyist and threatened his boss in a "shakedown" for steel wall, blocking any auempt to reform the ,ystem. 
ca,h for his campaign. While we understand thnt money, special interests and 
All 1he while e,eryone lrom Clinton to Newt are hu,incs, innuencing the go,ernment has become as 
singing the praises of campaign finance reform. American as baseball and apple pie. that doesn't mean 
The truth is. while we regular folks have one vote, that we have 10 accept it. The current genenition of lead-
anyone with a wink and a hefty checkbook has 1,000 crs have thrown their hands up in the air, claiming, 
votes. For a nation that has anointed itsclfleadcrof the ··n1ere's nothing we can do about i1.'· 
"free world'. - turning 11, nose up at less-developed Meanwhile, the wealthy are speaking louder and 
nations like China for its violmion of political rights louder as the voice of the average voter gradually 
- shady prnctices like these reek of hypocrisy. fades into a whisper. 
The weak and ineffective proposals that have been 
Graduate trustee election 
mix-up sends dangerous 
message 
Correct us if we're wrong. Maybe we're misin- she refused to comment on the maner. terpreting the General Assembly Elections Thlk about inconsistent. arbitrary rules. How can Committee\ guidelines. constitutional rule.s :.electively apply to particular posi-
According to the rules, slates for HUSA and trustees tions. They should apply across the board - with no 
are supposed to capture at least 51 percent to be one receiving favoritism. We don't know the motiva-
dcclared winners. If nOI. then a runoff takes place. That tion behind this ·•mix-up." But it clearly seems out of 
happened with MUSA: two weeks ago~----------~ order and unfair 10 Ward. 
Nation Time received 46 percent and Our View We endorsed Watley and applaud his 
Resurrection received 22 percent. Mix-up regarding victory. But not allowing for a runoff 
They had a runoff. Undergraduate in a case where a runoff would nor-
trustee candidates Christopher lyson graduate truStee malty take place sends a dangerous 
won 20 percent and Tarshima election rules sheds message to Howard's graduate stu-
Williams won 16 percent. They had a negative light on the dents. 
runoff. university. It is no secret that Watley is well con-
So why didn't the graduate trustee nected at this University. There is noth-
candidates have a runoff? Matthew Watley only gar- ing wrong with this. Part of the reason why we 
nered 36 percent of the votes. Where docs that leave endorsed him was because he demonstrated a knowl-
the candidates Kenneth Ward and Adam Levi? edge about whom to talk to about what. But if those 
This sounds like some shady business going on. very sa111c connections are being used to bend rules 
Ward contested (TI1e Hilltop, 3/2 1/97), to no avail. 'Inc then something is seriously wrong. 
election, commit1ec called his argument invalid. Ward The message this sends 10 grad students who didn't 
told The Hilltop that the Board of 'Trustees secretary have the luxury of doing undergrad here is one of elit-
said graduate 1rus1cc candidates only needed 30 per- ism. h reeks of .. good old boy" networks and political 
cent of the vote to win cronyism. Moward unfortunately is no stranger to 
GAEC Chaimoman Kimberlin Love was questioned: either of these ideas . 
. 1~.::_::;~~· ... ,·: . 
"..;~: ): Visit us on the Web . 
. _. · ...~ ;.:: .hi,ltop.howard.edu 
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Letter to the Editor 
Dear Edi tor, 
My name is Renee D. Jennings. I'm a sophomore at Calvin Coolidge High School inlhe~ 
trict. I was at Howard on an individual tour of the campus on March 24 and happened to~ 
up a n issue of the Hilltop to check it out, since I want to major in journal ism. I came acros, 1 
article on Biggie Smalls in the 'Tempo section and it took me by surprise. ' 
First, I want to say that I found the article "The unfulfilled promise of Biggie Smalls"10~ 
well written. l agreed with your opinions for the most part; however. I do want 10 disC1ll.! 
parts of your article that I folll1d a little diminishing to Biggie. 
I can understand where you are coming from totally. Biggie has only left this genera1i0t1 
memories of what he was and what he could have been. Should we blame all that on Bigi..: 
The lyrics that Biggie spoke were how he saw them. They were Puffy's dream and Bigg1e'1 
tasy. 
The same lyrics have truth in them. however. It can only be fully understood by standini 
shoes of that artist or that producer. When Biggie first came out with "Juicy," I saw a )"OOC; 
Black brother trying 10 survive the hard times in this world. He started with selling coci:r,1 
when he found something positive to do such as display his 'talent, that's what he did. 
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Biggie's Versace, Cristal, scantily-clad women lyrics kept money in his pocket. His ly1111 
bringing him to a level he only dreamt about in Source magazine. His lyrics gave him a~ 
way to help his family and himself instead of pushing weed or cocaine. 
I am not justifying all that Biggie said in his lyrics, but it was a way of life. Without the · 
gle there is no progress. Without Biggie, there would have never been this imroduc1io0h" 
style of hip hop. His contribution was minimal yet significant to other art ists. Turn onlht 
and listen to the trend that everyone is trying to portray and then listen to Biggie. 
In the article the author pointed out that Biggie's lifestyle was the cause of his death. Tux 
be true, but if you have no evidence, then this is irrelevant. For instance. people are goiq~ 
into what sells and, unfortunately, talking about money, cheap women, and liquor sells.P!i 
try to mimic what they hear or see on the radio or television because that is supposed IOtl 
or the latest trend. Bone Thugs and Harmony talk about the same thing that Biggie was~ 
about, and they haven't passed away yet. Biggie was trying to be what his lyrics displayed 
wanted to be everything that he rapped about and the loss was his own. 
Biggie left this world with his foot in the door of even greater success, but he also lefillr 
open to death. 
I am just speculating, but I think that the same jealous and envious player haters that Puf. 
Biggie rapped about killed him and what could have been a promising career. Right nor.~ 
and Mase have a song out called "Can·1 Hold me Down." where you would think that tlr, 
like bullet-proof vests: nothing can stop them. That same altitude shut down Biggie, Tu;:.. 
many more to come. I just hope people will wake up and create music instead of catastr, 
Renee 
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PERSPECTI 
~Mark J ennings 
Students and 
com.in unity 
relations 
flt saga of Howard vs. the com-
.. > is like reruns of " I Love 
f-il JU\I won't go away. Las I 
,t. The Hilltop wrote an edilo-
lXI 1his subjec1. citing a report 
1be Chronicle of Higher Edu-
pi." "hich Staled 1ha1 Howard 
11lcmos1 dangerous university 
ieDis1ric1. 1l1ey concluded 1ha1 
111dll( 10 .. ,he fact 1ha1 Boward 
,rounded by a poor communi-
'lcm agree with that ,1a1emen1. 
1!11) also painted I loward Mu-
JU.Pictim'l who live '"in a vir-
1,LJJt of cmcl"l,?ency." 
,am siuden1, are in no way 
.~ if anything they shou Id be 
xh 10 blame for the crime 
"'111 our inner cities as the 
culprit~ of poverty and crack 
i,,thc~. I I.now 1hi\ sounds 
t• farfc1ched s1n1cmen1. bu1 if 
Ji;l. iourself. "Whal are you 
11 Howard Uni\'ersily?" then 
. rnghl Slilrl 10 M:C where I nm 
gfrom. 
•Ill) of 1995 I wa, accused of 
-~ assauh a1 Slippery Roel. 
,mil} for hilling a boy who 
line a "nigger:· 111:s incident 
,pin in a dining hall in which 
onl)' black person prc,em. 
ha,c any wi1ncs,es. and 
case went lo trial in June. 
lhal I didn'1 even want a 
. The mag1S1rn1e e~plamed 10 
tt.11"a~ facing a maximum of 
,iar; in the s1a1e penitentiary 
ICI. I looked the judge in 1he 
u~! I laughed because I knew 
l nrdlcss of what I would have 
i1ould have went in one ear 
i 1he other. The charge was 
1,i311y dropped. and I had 10 
1fine equivalent 10 a parl.ing 
There is more. but there 
mough uecs 101cll 1he entire 
I 
t,brings me 10 the Spring of 
After taking a semester off 
• !diool. I decided 10 move 
:.i D.C. and a11end Howard 
"'ii). After deep soul search-
11 rnlizcd that i1 didn't maucr 
~1 llW)'Cr. a teacher. or a jan-
m lhe fu1ure. I was going 10 
'''rk people 10 rise above lhe 
"llLlfCS 1ha1 commonly del-
LiXITI 10 second-class ci1i1.ens. 
:lie! 1hrough 1u1oring. taking 
'le bo) with no father at the 
· Ille block 10 the £00 or just 
t•crd;, of encouragcmeni. I 
, ing 10 do something. So 
l•'!>asked in my orientation 
"Why did you come 10 
·J University?" I replied, 
\..;e I wanted 10 change the 
r,er, my peers' answers real-
( iered me. An overwhelming 
ct1ofmy clnssma1es said they 
;oHoward for 1wo things: 10 
~and 10 live large. I agreed 
1oen1imen1S of our teacher, 
lid C\-ery s1uden1 with those 
XllS lhal they should go 10 
ei accounts. gel a refund of 
~uion. and buy a one-way 
Ojek home. 
ii is true lhJI Howard sits in a city 
plagued with poverty. crime and 
drugs. II is also true 1ha1 these 
thing, seep onto the campus uncon-
1rollably. The answer though is not 
an increased police presence and a 
fence. The answer is an increased 
s1uden1 presence in the communi-
ty. While Howard s1uden1s were 
protesting in the .. A" Building. 
Duke Elling1011, a premier per-
forming ans school in the Dis1ric1. 
was being closed because of de1e-
r iora1cd steps, which D.C. was 
unable 10 pay for. 
Now for $100. who came 10 Duke 
Ellington's rescue? If you said 
1 loward University, you lose. The 
correc1 answer is Georgetown Uni-
versity. l11ey sent s1uden1s over 10 
repair the steps a1 no cos1 10 the Dis-
1ric1 or 1he school. This is some-
thing 1ha1 Howard s1ude111s could 
have done. Why didn°1 the people 
in the School of Engineering decide 
10 take on this task? 
In the March 21 edition of The 
Hilltop. there was an article in 1he 
Local section about the New Com-
munity After School and Advoca-
cy Program. which provides after-
school tutoring and mentoring 10 
the Shaw area kids. lsn·1 lloward 
located in the Shaw neighborhood? 
Then why was Afi Lydia. who 
:mend, I !award and is a teacher in 
the program quoted as saying. "We 
have volunteers from G.W. and 
American. but not many from 
Howard, and ii 's right here near 
the campus." 
When I have trouble explaining 
things. I alway!. look i1110 my men-
ial dictionary for quotes from my 
mother. and she would have said 
this. ''Either my eyes are blinding 
me or ii is something wrong with 
these pictures." 
If you want belier security, then 
why don't you volunteer for the 
Campus Pals or form student 
patrols 10 police the campus? I 
don·1 have a very profound way of 
saying what I wam 10 say, so J'II 
have 10 use another phmse Ihm my 
molher always tells me: h's lime for 
you 10 ··gel up off your rusty 
dusty," and go ou1 and make 
changes instead of ranting and rav-
ing about the problems. 
Being a Howard student means 
1ha1 you are commi11ed to changing 
the world. II means 1ha1 you are 
determined 10 be a future pioneer 
who will pave the road for all of our 
children. II means 1ha1 you arc 1101 
going 10 let money, a merger or 1he 
shortage of technological advances 
from allowing you 10 reach your 
goals. 
When you graduate from I loward. 
don't measure your success in the 
amoum of green and silver you are 
going 10 ge1. but in 1hc amount of 
black and blue marks you have 
from Mruggling and sacrificing 10 
make lhe world be11cr for others. 
Tlte writer is sophomore . 
hDavid Muhammad 
By Reginold Rqyston 
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The revolution niust not be 
The s1a1eme111 made by Fine Aris 
s1uden1 Darnese Daniels during the 
pro1es1 ran through my head as I 
Mood behind a circle of 500 SIU-
dents calling for 1he resigna1ion of 
President H. Pa1rick Swygert on 
"lhe Yard": . 
"Emotions will kill us." 
Emotions go1 us where we need-
ed 10 be on 1ha1 cold Tuesday night. 
I was filled wi1h emotion as I saw 
Howard students standing up and 
asserting their voices a11hc Charter 
Day pro1es1 and al 1he "A .. building 
pro1es1. 1l1e apathy tha1 has plagued 
this campus has been eradicated by 
acts of emotion. 
Bui as one studenl said. emotions 
burn like fire, but a fire leaves nolh• 
ing when ii is extinguished. Righi 
now i, the time for clear thinking. 
Emotions have taken over the so-
called progressive movement al 
Howard, obscuri ng 1he broader 
issues on this campus: the merger 
of Fine Arts and who has influence. 
Emotions have clouded 1he vision 
of many well-meaning Howacd s1u-
den1s and lead us down a treacher-
ous road 10 confusion and con-
fron1a1ion. where clar ity and 
dialo~ue is needed. 
TI1e-lis1 of demands formulated by 
a fac1ion of s1uden1 pro1es1ers at the 
"A'" building called for an emer-
gency meeting of 1he Board of 
Trustees. publication of the infa-
mous "Howard 2000" plan. an 
immediate hah 10 the merger, four 
more s1uden1s on 1he Board of 
Trustees. a lifting of the ban on 
David Muhammad and 1he suspen-
sion of the six AOL pro1es1ers and 
increased s1uden1 contro l over 
issues of freedom of speech on 
campus and academic curriculum. 
Finally, the leller s1a1ed 1ha1 1hese 
unspeci lied s1uden1s will call for 1he 
resignation of H. Patrick Swygert 
and Vincent Jacques if the demands 
aren'1 met. 
This list of demands is plainly 
irrational. filled with emotions and 
co-opted 
does no justice 10 the cause 1ha1 led 
10 the 1akeover. h does not rcprcsem 
effectively nor does i1 clearly speak 
10 1he issues that mo1iva1ed nearly 
I 00 students 10 risk severe perse-
cution by locking 1hemselves in 1he 
Mordecai Wya11 Johnson Adminis-
1ra1ion Bui lding overnigh1. 
An emergency meeting with 1he 
Board will do no justice 10 the cause 
of 1he Fine Aris college, nor is ii 
even possible. The Apri I 18 meet-
ing will allow 1hc s1uden1s 10 come 
up with an effective counter-pro-
posal 10 Swygen's Framework and 
commence a larger awareness cam-
paign. 
Indeed. information mus1 come 
forth about '"Howard 2000.'' which 
supposedly out lines plans 10 
increase the university's enrollment 
of While students by al least 40 per-
cen1. 
Bui lhis plan, formula1ed by for-
mer President Franklyn Jenifer four 
years ago. is n01 what the pro1es1 
was about. 
While 1ou1ing 1he slogan "Emo-
tions will kill us." the group of 
well-meaning Howard activists 
were entertained by speeches on the 
Yard that were any1hing but ratio-
nal. 
The movement 10 slop the merg• 
er canno1 be co-opted by oppor-
1un is1ic charlatans and zealots 
spouting conspiracy theories. 
The premises on which the I 0 
new demands have been made arc 
questionable, un informed and 
brash. 
As students who fund this uni-
versity direcll): we have the right 10 
inves1iga1e any and all academic 
ac1 ivi1ies on this campus. If Lhe 
Board of Trustees considers itself 
1he managers of Howard Universi-
ty lncorpora1cd, then we are 1he 
customers. 
We have venues and processes to 
address our concerns about the 
ac1ions of adminis1ra1ors on this 
campus. 
The students who interrupted the 
ADL class lacked something most 
Howard s1ude111s are wi1hou1 -
responsibility for self. 
We must act on the rights already 
afforded 10 us and not irresponsibly 
ou1 of ignorance. 
I-low many s1uden1s have been to 
a Town Hall Meeting or a General 
Assembly mee1ing this year? 
How many s1ude111s have obtained 
copie.~ of the Strategic Framework 
when copies have been readily 
avai !able 10 anyone who asks? 
How many have sought 10 inves-
1iga1e further the things we read in 
1he student newspaper 10 know 
what's happening on campus? 
Someone remarked 10 me this 
week, "One cannot speak the 1ru1h 
if one does no1 stand on i1;• and I 
ask Howard students if they have 
been 1ru1hful with lhemselves. 
Anger is an emotion as easy avail• 
able 10 lap as a buuon on a remote 
control. I mus1 again quote. "There 
is no progre~s wi1hou1 s1ruggle." 
We must be incensed 1ha1 a class 
on Howard ·s campus. sponsored by 
such a controversial group as the 
AOL of B'Nai B'rith, has been 
closed 10 certain s1uden1s and 10 this 
da1e no public s1a1emen1 has been 
made 10 the Howard community 
about this class. 
We do not however have the right 
10 disregard the student code of 
conduct unless we have exhausted 
the legilima1e venues available. By 
doing 1ha1. 1he pro1es1ers have given 
more ammunition 10 those who 
wou ld already see 1heirclaimssub-
ver1ed. 
The ADL pro1cs1ers did 1101 
approach Russell Adams outside 
of class and honestly seek 10 come 
10 an understanding. They in1er-
rup1ed the class in progress, with 
half-informed notions, intending 10 
make an even more uninformed 
s1a1emen1. 
The anempl 10 hah nego1ia1ions 
be1ween the Fine Arts s1uden1s and 
Swygert so 1ha1 the demands of1he 
ADL protes ters could be met 
absol u1ely and unconditiona ll y 
divided 1hc aims and in1eres1s of the 
pro1es1. 
Coupled with a list of new and 
ambiguous demands. this fac1ion 
only further confused 1he issues. 
Lei us demand 1ha1 a s1a1emen1 be 
made aboul 1his class by the admin-
is1ra1ion and 1ha1 1he class be open 
10 all Howard students. 
In spiril of1he Civil Rights Mo,·e-
men1, "The Concerned Students of 
Howard University" should assume 
the responsibility for their actions. 
just like Muhammad Ali did when 
he refused the draf1. 
Lei us be clear. 
Former HU s1ude n1 David 
Muhammad should be afforded 
courtesy and his conslitut ional 
rights, as should all Boward s1u-
dcn1s. We must not ignore the 
implicat ions 1ha1 ban ning 
Muhammed has for all students on 
1his campus. 
While Muhammad and the five 
students have clear issues thal stu-
dents must take seriously, 1he rally 
cry for Fine Arts must come from 
1he students themselves. 
Many of the demands called for in 
1he March 13 lener are things 1ha1 
have an appropriate venue, which is 
nol when Fine Arts is on the line. 
The March 11 takeover did not 
have a single in1eres1. but the cen-
tral problem has been communica-
tion. An open venue al the April 18 
Board of Trustees meeting, which 
would otherwise be closed and the 
minutes nol made public, repre-
sents a clear student victory. 
Fine Aris s1uden1s may lack 
focused leadership and organiza-
tion, but they do not lack vision. 
They do 1101 deserve 10 have 1ha1 
vision clouded by politicians and 
individuals who lack the responsi-
bility to inform. themselves. 
Tlte writer is lite Campus editor. 
The need for truth and service 
filbe past month I've heard 1he 
In of what supposed I y hap-
f.'~n students inquired about 
;1rticipa1ion of the An1i-
4lllUOn League in a Howard 
I read the barring lcller 1he 
'INiy laid on my door step in 
dner, Md., and I read and 
"lllhe numerous news reports 
llylwa.~ b;inned from I loward. 
,. about all were completely 
"i 
~let1he record show. I neither 
~ lhc stage during Charter 
~111:1 was I present when IO SI u• 
liiim1tred 1he class sponsored 
lticADL. If I have done neither 
lkle actions. 1hen why was I 
liid for these reasons? 
1rc.ild s1ar1 wi1h political pres-
Ii on 1he universi1 y from the 
l. religious persecu tion and gvil rights violations leveled me by the University. action is being taken 
lhe univcrsi1y has reason 10 
· i lhal you have engaged in 
actions on our campus 1ha1 have 
disrupted 1hc orderly conduct of 
1he university's educational mis-
sion:· 
The le11er, signed by Chief of 
Campus Security Lawrence Daw-
son, goes on 10 say 1ha1 ii was the 
university's "opinion·· 1ha1 I 
"impeded the rights of s1uden1s." 
In foci. it was my r ights 1ha1 were 
impeded, in addition 10 lhe six stu-
dents who received a leller 1hrea1-
cning them with expulsion. And 
lei's also sci the record s1raigh1, 
there was no storming of the class 
nor any real disruption. 'Il:n stu-
dents walked. no1 barged. into the 
class on 1he third noorof Founders 
Library. Professor Russell Adams 
addressed the s1uden1s first as they 
entered the room. 
As far as the students could sec. 
1he class had not even started. One 
of the IO s1uden1s exchanged words 
wilh Adams. then the s1uden1s left 
peacefu lly after campus security 
came in the room. 
Does this warrant 1hc barring of 
myself or the expulsion of six s1u-
den1s. though one of them didn't 
even go into the class? Even some 
of 1he students who arc enrolled in 
1he class have said the action taken 
by the University was excessive. 
These are the s1uden1s whom the 
university was supposed 10 be pro-
1cc1ing. And if the issue is really a 
case of disrup1ion, lhen why has not 
everybody involved in 1he Charier 
Day prOICSI and the "A" Building 
takeover been brought up on 
charges? 
Many know 1ha1 I am 1101 a 
stranger 10 this 1ype of controversy. 
In fact. ii was this lime last year Ihm 
I was in a middle of a spat with 1he 
AOL. 
A fler last year's Charier Day. I 
saw ADL Regional Director David 
Friedman on campus meeting with 
adminis1ra1ors. As editorial editor 
of The Hilltop. I wrote an editorial 
exposing the group as a racist spy 
organization. Exhibiting the inOu-
ence of 1he league, this obscure 
edi1orial in a college newspaper 
turned into a media barrage. 
When President Swygert wrote a 
lc11er 10 The Hilltop saying he dis-
agreed wi1h 1he editorial, bu1 "did 
1101 wrile 10 advocate or defend on 
beha1r· of 1he ADL, he caught 
much flak. Bui when he got his sec-
ond chance. this lime he did nol fail 
1hem. 
The Washington Jewish Weekly 
reported. "Unlike last year when 
1he AOL criticized Swygert for no1 
forcefully denouncing The Hilltop's 
ed itorial and accompanying car-
10011 , 'the university has taken 
appropriate steps in response' 1his 
lime, Friedman said." 
The protests have showed 1ha1 
Howard s1uden1s arcn·1 all apathet-
ic. Though there was a lack of 
sound le.1dershi p or planning, the 
whole experience was educational 
10 those involved. And many of the 
students who siayed in and outside 
of the "A" building have created an 
organization, Howard S1udcn1s 
United for Black Educa1ion. 
BSUBE is an organization of con-
cerned Howard s1uden1s. alumni 
and others who seek 10 make 
Howard the true flagship of educa-
tion. BSUBE is organizing with 
01her students in 1he area 10 fight 
the assault on Black education 
everywhere. As I have laid out in 
previous columns. there is a huge 
auack on 1he education of Black 
students. From the abolishmenl of 
Black scholarships 101hcclosing of 
Black schools. the slavery day pol-
icy of no1 educa1ing Blacks seems 
10 be returning. 
In three weeks 1ime, HS UBE has 
been able 10 form various working 
commi11ees, design a web site , 
esrnblish a hotline and an e-mail 
addrc.~s and publish a newslener. 
The core objectives of 1he organi-
zation are 10 establish freedom of 
speech and pro1ec1ion of students· 
rights al Howard and all campuses, 
end the downswing of Howard and 
01her Black universities and remove 
1he AOL from our campus. 
We are moving from protest 10 
movemenl and from emotion 10 
organization. We are anempting 10 
unite all students under the banner 
of preserving proper Black educa-
tion. 
Personally, I have 1wo more 
semesters 10 complete before grad-
uation. I have every in1en1ion 10 
graduate from the Mecca, Howard 
University. Though it's il legal for 
me 10 even step on the campus right 
now. I will fight the unjust bar the 
University placed on me. This is 
bigger than me 1hough. Any student 
who speaks out for what 1hey 
believe is right is subject 10 perse-
cution. 
Again, if President Swygert was 
sincere 10 his commi1men1 10 the 
University's motto-truth and ser-
vice - then he would support. nol 
rebuke me. 
Tlte writer is a former Howard 
student. 
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erger of Fine Arts reflects 
national animosity toward the arts 
8) Azure lhompson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
olO more than 300 ,tudenis 
on the step, of the "·A·· 
iil:1- there were two things that 
.zfini1ely agreed on. The li1'1 
ibJI lhe College of fine Art, 
ti 1,e <a\~'<l. Encour.1ged by 
,.! poetry, the ,1udcnl\ sto,>d 
brandishing signs ,aying 
S COULD BE YOUR 
NEXT. .. 
11>-ond thing they agreed on 
ill1t ,rn, cold. Three degree, 
freezing to be exact. Stu-
, sporting skullies. gloves, 
,1 and bombers determined 
President H. Patrick S\\ ygert 
·1 ,top them, then neither 
\!other Nature 
Jmile, a,~ay. ,iuing on the 
marbl~ ,1ep, of Capitol Hill, 
"un 80 national organi,m-
ind hundreds of art support-
agreed on two similar goals. 
frq 11as thnt the arts had to be 
.: Inspired by the poetry of 
,i Angelou and the music of 
Bolton, the group gathered 
1~long rally to light against 
'lrnment', .mack on the arts. 
!«Cad thing they agreed on 
'l:! 11 \las equally cold at the 
I So the protester- then;, 
'1\Xtmg an assortment of wm-
ter wear. were convinced that if 
Jack Fro,t couldn't ,top them, then 
neither \\Ould Newt Gingrich. 
It is more than a coincidence that 
on the same day Howard students 
were ba11ling the administration 
over 1he arts. , arious art supporters 
were ba111ing the federal govern-
ment over the ,cry ,arne issue. 
Indeed many a.5sert thm the merg-
er of Fine Arts is indicative of a 
nalional disdain for the arts. Many 
say the attitude emerged two and a 
half year.. ago with the Republican 
takeover of Congress. 
After their congressional takeover. 
the Republicans immediately 
placed two organizntions on the 
culling board: the National Endow-
ment fort he Arts and Howard Uni-
,ersity. 
Forty percent of Howard Lnivcr-
sity's budget is appropriated by lhe 
government. One hundred percent 
of the budget for the National 
Endowmcni for the Arts is appro-
priated by the government. The 
funding for both inMillltion~ has 
come under heavy scrutiny by the 
Republican-led Congress. 
Howard's appropriation was slat-
ed for elimination. Congress agreed 
not to eliminate the appropriation 
under the condition that Swygert 
pul together a plan to revamp the 
University. This produced the 
much-touted Strategic Framework 
for Action. Included in the Strate-
gic Framework sugges1ion was the 
proposed elimination of the College 
of Fine Arts as a separate entity. 
"After th is year. the College of 
Fine Arts will no longer exist at 
Howard Universil);'' alumna Phyli-
cia Rashad said recently in a Boston 
Globe article ... h is not because of 
lems. Congress had it slated for 
elimination by 1998, a year before 
the implementation of the Strategic 
Framework of Action. which will 
merge the 16 schools and colleges 
of Howard University into 11 
school~. 
Virginia Cohen of the NEA had 
not heard about the issues con-
cernrng the merger of lhe College 
"There is a lot of allimosity towards the arts, 
Art is out of SJllC with the prevailing view and 
this is when censorship can raise its head." 
--A l Freemall, Departmellt of Theater, 
Howard University 
budgetary concerns. and it is not 
because of failed programs. II is 
because, unfortunately in ourtime, 
there are a vast number of academ-
ically. economically and socially 
privileged people who do 1101 fully 
understand the merit of artistic dis-
c, pl i ne or the contribution that 
artists make to human society:· 
Two years ago, the NEA saw its 
I 996 appropriation cut by 40 per-
ceni to $99.5 million. This was the 
least of the organization's prob-
of Fine Arts with Arts and Sci-
ences. But she was very empathetic 
because the NEA is experiencing 
the same type of reorganization. 
Before the cuts. the N~A had 17 
discipline-based program grant cat-
egories. They have now been 
decreased to four. 
While Pre;ident Swygert closed 
any discussion concerning the 
merger of the College of Fine Arts 
and the College of Arts and Sci-
ences, Rep. Ralph Regula, R'-Ohio, 
Fine ¾ts student proves 
to be all-around talent 
By Azure Thompson 
Hilltop Stoff Writer 
::\)full of Honey Laquat and a few gulps of Deer Park Spring Water 
Ill Eric Roberson needs before he is ready to take the Mage as the 
· in the College of Fine Arts production of "Jelly's Last Jam:· 
·~making his grnnd Mage entrance. he auentively tra".eb through 
= of tech hands, Mage managers and caM members to greet them; 
~g"Good show." He is ~ure not to miss anyone. 
bicco,ers all angle, on purpose:• said cm,l member David St. Louis 
.a Roberson's work ethic. 
·r.lierwn, once an employee at Nordstrom ·sand now a recording arliM 
lhe Warner Brothers label. makes sure he co,ers all bases - from 
first single, .. The Moon .. to "As You Like 11:• a Howard Universi-
{q,artment of Theatre Ans production. 
lit has a combination of theater talent ond singing talent. Usual-
~le arc one or the other ... said David Bunn, the musical direc-
ilr"Jelly's La,t Jam .. who hus worked with recording aniMs from 
'mbia, RCA and Polygr:un Records labeb ... l lhink he' ll do very 
lin the industry. This b someone Howard University ~hould be 
~ proud of ... 
lbis23-year-old senior musical I heater major from Rahway. NJ., has 
wilh musical artists Barry White. El Debarge and Kenny Lat-
. Hi~ musical theater prowess has led hi 111 to 1hc stages of The 
yCcnterin the production "Black Nativity .. and U Street'sLin-
Theater for "Bring in the Morning.'' 
n's exposure 10 line arts came as a fluke. I le was an athlete 
·ued 10 sports such as soccer, bowling. basketball and baseball. 
But after prac1iccs he had 10 be watched by his older sister while she 
was at her thea1cr. drawing and singing practices. 
"I had to sit at her p lay rehearsals. My parents just said. 'If he's going 
to sit there he might as well be in the play."' Roberson said. 
While his sister rebelled against line arts by eventually becoming an 
i ntc;rior decorator, Roberson finally embraced the idea of becoming an 
artist in 1990 when he was crowned Mr. Black Toenage World in Win-
ston Salem. N.C. 
..The pageant was like pulling a period on a sentence. It was at 1ha1 
point I realized I can actually do arts as a career and it was not just a 
hobby;· said Roberson about his prize of a four-year scholan.hip to either 
Grambling State University or Howard University. 
I !is immediate decision was to attend Howard University. "I can say 
this with a giggle now, but lhe reason I chose Howard was because of 
its fine arts program," Roberson said. "as well as the heritage and the 
history of the people who came here, like Phylicia Rashaad and 
Donny Hathaway." 
Since working in this industry, Roberson has had many Howard Uni-
versity graduates contribute to his success. 
"People do not real ize how well known and respected it [Howard Uni-
versity] is. You would be amazed at how many l-loward University 
musicians. artist, record execs and ... a lumn i are in this industry," 
Roberson said . 
Many believe Roberson can add to th is trndition. 
··1 believe he is one of the headliners of tomorrow. His style reminds 
me of Donny Hathaway. I can hear the old school influence in his style," 
said St. Lou is. "He brings his music from a p lace of truth." 
the chairman of 1he Appropriations 
Subcommi11ee, said discussion 
about continuing the NEA is open. 
"h remains a fact of life the that 
House Republican leadership sti II 
suppons a move to shul the agency 
down, but another fact of life is 
that many people feel quite differ-
ently;· Regula said. 
Al Freeman. head of the Depart-
ment of Theatre Arts at Howard. is 
one of those people who thinks 
quite differently, but he also knows 
the power of the current Republi-
can-dominated Congress. 
"There is a lot of animosity 
towards the arts," Freeman said. 
"Art is out of sync with the pre-
vai ling view and this is when cen-
sorship can raise its head." 
Freeman has also recognized the 
decrease in philanthropist support 
for the ans. 
"Corporate sponsorship is similar 
to the old patronage system that 
spawned artists like Michelangelo, 
which has now been deluded by the 
tax laws," he said. Freeman also 
said believes that theater can not 
maintain itself from box-office 
receipts alone. 
President Clinton has stood up for 
1he falling budget of the arts. 
.. Instead of culling back on our 
model.! efforts to support the arts 
and humanities, I bclie,'C we should 
stand by them and challenge our 
artists, musicians and writers," 
Clinton said. He then requested a 
$136 million budget for lhc 1998 
fiscal year. 
Stephanie Boggs is an acting 
major and co-founder of Nommo, 
a theater arts workshop that will 
take place at the University of the 
West Indies in Jamaica this sum-
mer. Her program was denied fund-
; ng by the NEA. Boggs said she 
found ii "very, very, very difficult" 
to find giving sources. But she 
remained determined. 
"Just because the government cuts 
funding, we should not allow that to 
dictate us ... she said. "Artists as a 
whole should work even harder to 
ensure that art is produced," Boggs 
ullimatcly receh•ed funding for the 
program from the Howard Univer-
sity administration. Fine Arts Stu-
dent Council and various private 
funders. 
And while Boggs was busy finding 
money for Nommo, NEA Chairman 
Jane Alexander recently testified 
before a House Appropriations sub-
commiuec about the NEA:s budget 
Hours later, President Swygert 
testified before the same body about 
Howard University's budget. The 
destiny of these budget, are not yet 
known, but it only leaves us to won-
der: What will be next? 
Photo by Alda Mutuneh 
Senior musical theater major Eric Roberson as Jelly In the Rne 
Arts p roduction of "Jelly's Last Jam:• 
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What do you have planned for this w-eekend 
When The Hilltop first 
interview.:d fonner Howard student 
Kenny Lattimore, he was opening 
for R&B diva Chaka Khan at 
Howard University•~ Cramton 
Auditorium in October with his hit 
single "Never Too Busy." 
Now an R&B sensation with a 
new smash single. ·'For You" 
(arguably the wedding song for 
1997), Lattimore has returned with 
hi~ own headlining tour that will hit 
the District next Saturday at the 
Warner Theater at 8 p.m. 
The concert, which features 
newcomer Donnell "Knocks me off 
my feet" Jones, is sponsored by 
Dimensions Entertainment and will 
be hosted by 93.9 Kiss FM. 
Tickets can be purchased at all 
Ticketmaster outlets including the 
Cramton Auditorium Box Office. 
... , ..... . 
Tickets arc now on sale for the 
Steve Harvey Concert, which will 
take place at Constitution Hall on 
Friday. May 9 at 8 p.m. All reserved 
seats are $28.50 plus service charge 
and restoration fee. 
Tickets can be purchased at all 
Ticketmaster outlets, including all 
Hecht's department stores, al l 
Kemp Mill Music stores, Cramton 
Auditorium and Tower Records. 
Tickets arc also available at the 
Takoma Theatre Box Office 
(Monday - Friday, IO a.m. to 5:30 
p.m.) To charge by phone call (202) 
232-SEAT. 
........... 
If you enjoyed the hit songs "If 
That"s Your Boyfriend, He Wa,n't 
Last Night," "Here I Stand Outside 
Your Door" or "Leviticus Faggot;· 
you wi ll be pleased to knO\\ that on 
May I former Howard s1Udent 
Photo courtesy ol Warner Bros. Records 
Eric Benet (above) will perform at t he State of the Union 
tomorrow. 
Me'shc\l Ndegeocello will be Thoseinterestedinpurcha.,ingthese 
performing at Cran:ton Auditorium ticket, are advis..'d to get them early 
at 8 p.m. ~---.---- since there will be a limitt:d 
The general price ,;h amount of $15.00 
for the tickets is / ~ student-price 
$20.75. I i C k C I S 
students 
with valid 
student 
identification 
will be able to 
purchase tickets for S 15. 
availab le. 
lkkeL~go 
on sale 
at 10 
tickets are 
available at 
the Cramton 
Box Office and at 
all Ticketma.ster outlets, 
· Poo~~ Davide 
Kenny Lattimore (above) will be performing at the 
Warner Theater on April 12. . 
Students will be allowed to 
purchase a maximum of four ticket\ 
each. These tickets can only be 
bought at the Cramton Auditorium 
Box Office. 
including all Hecht"s department 
Stores, Kemp Mill Music Stores 
and Tower Records. 
To charge tickets call (202) 232-
SEAT. 
Howard students can purchase Me'Shell Ndegeocello a,-,-
for $15 today at Cramton Audrtorium. 
•••••• * 
Pulitzer-nominated drama ··Voir 
Dire" is now being presented at the 
District's Long Wharf Theater at 
Arena Stage. '"Voir Dire,'" v.hich 
stars Phyllis Yvonne Stickney. 
bares the intense dilemmas. both 
personal and legal. of six members 
of a sequestered jury a, they 
attempt to bring justice to the c~!>e 
of an African-American public 
official accu,ed of drug possession. 
The performance v. ill run until 
April 13. The play is noted to 
reflect high profile figures ,uch as 
0. J. Simpson. Rodney Kmg and 
Marion Barry and attempts to rip 
apart the notion that impaniality 
can exist v. hen race is on trial. 
Discounted tickets are available 
for students, groups, re: 
disabilities. and seniorct: 
tickets call (202) 4$8." 
•· ....... 
Warner Brother = 
Eric Benet will be ~ 
State of the Union <11.'· 
p.m. His hits includt 
Together:· ·•Femi,· 
.. Spiritual Thang 
Compi/t4)i 
PULSEIWEEKE,\TJU: 
Awa11ya Dtntatt.lJ; 
'The Daytrippers' takes a look at relationshir 
By Jeffrey Lyles 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Picture the worst thing that could 
happen to your life. 
It could be anything: your job, 
your friends or even your love life 
Now imagine making things even 
worse by getting your family 
involved. 
Welcome 10 the life of Eliza 
D' Amico and her family. 
Director and writer Greg Mottola 
provides audiences with a glimpse 
in the life of your "average 
dysfunctional family." You 
probably won"t sec .. The 
Daytrippers" advertised on any 
commercials or in the biggest 
advertising spread in the papers. 
but unlike many movies you see on 
the si lver screen. ''The Daytrippers'' 
is one movie you really don't want 
to miss. 
After returning from 
Thanksgiving dinner with her 
fami ly. Eliza (Hope Davis) comes 
across a love letter addressed to 
her husband. Louis (Stun Icy Tucci), 
and curiously wonders if her perfect 
marriuge might be commg to an 
end. Still not too worried about 
things. Eliza takes the letter to the 
one constant in her life: her family. 
After everyone gets a tum reading 
the letter - her mother, Rita (Anne 
Meara); father. Jim (Pat 
McNamara); sister. Jo (Parker 
Posey); and her sister's boyfriend. 
Carl (Liev Schreiber), Rita forces 
Eli1a 10 confront Louis at his job in 
Manhattan. 
Therc·s only one catch. 
Rita insists that the rest of the 
family come along as well. and 
that"s when all the fun Marts. 
Her car heater breaks down in the 
early stages of their trip, and Ritn 
can't get enough of Carl"s proposed 
novel featuring a man with the head 
of a dog. The ragtag group are 
always a step behind Loui, and can 
never quite catch him. 
During the course of the day, each 
of them has a moment to think 
about himself or herself and 
ana lyze his or her own 
relationships. 
··1 wanted the audience to a.,k how 
these people could deal with 
someone else when it's obvious 
that they're not really happy with 
themselves." Mottola said. 
Along the trip. the group 
encountered some very interesting 
people: a young man and his father 
who appear to have rever~d roles: 
a charismatic writer (Campbell 
Scott): and two sisters who act like 
little children. 
Finally, after an exhau~ting day, 
Eli1,a finds Louis and the truth. 
During a Hilltop tntervicw. 
Mottola explained that he cremed 
these mini scenario, 10 help --muror 
the main theme.'" 
Mottola got the idea for "The 
Dayuippcrs'" while traveling with 
his parents and brother. 
'"I felt like I was in The 1\vilight 
2.one: everything was back to grade 
school. I was thinking of how a 
person would deal with a crisis hke 
thb. and then mistakenly involve 
their parents in it." Mottola said. 
"The story itself is fictional and is 
not based on my parent,." 
The title is also slightly ironic :1, 
well. 
'"A daytrippcr is someone who 
come, into the town to have a fun 
day. but their da} is anything but 
fun;· Mottola said. 
Unlike most movies. the audience 
will care about each and every one 
of the characters. You -.ill 
apprecintc Eli,a, whom Mottola 
describe, a., the .. m,rovcned main 
character who appears to be in 
dem,11 and who doesn't speak a lot: 
[you will] dislike Rua, because ,he 
remind, you ,o much of your own 
parents. who will always treat you 
like their baby. 
"The characters are very real and 
people will not be able to say. 'Oh 
they're just mo,ie characters!' Like 
real people, they have their faults. 
but they mean well. 
Another unique aspect 10 the 
ftlm is that, unlike most 
Hollywood movies. not all of the 
issue, arc resolved by the 11mc 
the credih roll. "I 11atty: 
see that life is not,ot 
there arc no easy aos•• 
movie isju\t oneday1n 
and I wanted people 10, 
the characters "ill r 
changes they need 
themset,e, happier 1 
Mottola said 
The mone is charJCUJ 
you won't even nOlll'tdr 
Hollywood mone) ~ 
effects. 
As an independent fi:i 
Daytrippers'" won't N 
many theaters or 1t1111,, 
area very long, but 
journey. getting thtre 1, 
fun. 
But whatever you do.pt 
sure you don't bring t11 
al,lllg. 
Historical Black dance theater continues to mesmerize audienc 
By Zertine A. Hughes 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Though Alvin Ailey, artistic 
phenom, no longer physically 
graces the dance company he 
founded in 1958. his essence 
still lies in his dancers' souls. 
Enveloping the stage with 
metallic unitards. cascading 
streamers and soulful sounds. 
the A lvin A iley American 
Dance Theatre. under the 
direction of Judith Jamison. is 
presently on a nationwide tour 
as it unveils new choreogra-
phy j ustly tit led "Polish 
Pieces." 
It would behoove any dance 
lover or Ailey fanatic to make 
the show. 
While performing a tribute to 
the late Otis Redding, "Sui te 
Otis." a sensual duct, "Fan-
dango," and the company's sig-
nature piece, "Revelations," the 
dancers marvel the audience 
with their abstract creativ ity 
and thei r original contem po-
rary flair. 
Though very compelling. the 
dance company uses more than 
just fancy footwork and body 
movement. Members of the 
company display acting talent, 
sheer enthus iasm, years of 
experience and a perfect team of 
choreographers, music direc• 
tors and costume designers. 
From June 17-29, the dance 
company will perform at the 
Johannesburg Civic Center in 
South Africa. An integral part 
of the tour will include master 
classes, lectures, demonstra-
tions and forums. 
Current ly performing in t he 
Distric t is The Paul Taylor 
Dance Company, which will 
be perfonning April 1-6, and 
the renowned Dance T heatre of 
H arlem, s lated to perform 
Apri I 8-12. Both perfom1ances 
are at the Kennedy Center. For 
more infonnation or ticket pur-
chases, call (202) 467-4600. Aiiley dancer Richard Witter(above) performs in renouned piece "Revelations.• 
Wri,e fo·r the Pulse page. - -· · . 
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ll Undergraduate Student Assemblv presents: 
The 1991 Spring Black 
, Ans festival Gospel concen 
; ';~.· 
; • William Becton & Friends 
: "g,e g,.,.,.. ~~ 
} 
y 
J 
I 
I 
1 sundav, April &th, al 5:30 o.m. 
( Howard Universitv in Cramton Auditorium 
7/deu,, Students $5.00eGeneral $10.00 
I for moup sales can 806-6918/19 •TickelMaster 202/432-SEAT 
"7/te# ~ fl.Aat ~ ~ tud4 
~ ~ ttuttlt, evm, 4d ~ ftU" -John 8:32 
IPappin' Beads 
Fatim•. 
Student Springtime Relaxer Special 
Relaxer ....................... $35 
Shampoo, Wrap & Curl ........ $25 
Hair uim........................... 10.00 
Hair Color......................... 10.00 · 
Haircuts (men).................. /2.00+ 
Weaves/Braids ................. . 
Braid Removal Service .... prices will vary 
Pedicure & Manicure..... 25.00 
Qpen eoi-ly c:snd late 6 dc111r pe,o week 
_. Fo,, ljOU1" convenience 
~ We ut-e the highed ~ualibj p,-oduch -
N .. u" &, P,ul Mitchell 
W. cacc.pt ATM .. .J call ffleljo,- c:,..Jit c:a,J, 
Conwnient. locotion c1c,,0tt F,,om 
~-J Univeni~ 
,_ _ -_, - -
2632 Georgia Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 
(202) 986-3767 
ARTISTIC DIROCTOR/ PHOTOGRAPHER 
Max-Arthur 0 . Mantle 
presents 
THE HOWARD UNI. UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT ASSEMBLY 
SPRING BLACK ARTS FASHION SHOW 
e t r e 
women's couture men•s couture 
ready-to-wear 
sportswear vinlalJe 
swimsuit unwearaile 
lingerie future wear 
TICKETS MAGAZINE QI 
AVAllABLE '.:l BOOKLET 
Cramton ~ $2 
Box ::g each 
Offioo c5 featuring $7 
I 
fashion, 
per ix-traits 
show and 
mxle 
I phot~ X (IS d ~ modlls. 
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Bison vvrestlers earn respect 
at NCAA chantpionships 
Bison Round S' 
~----------------:---,--. . Sports events for the week of April 4 • Apri } J 
-
By William Bryant 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Despire failing to rerurn to "The 
Mecca" as All-Americans, Derrick 
Henson, Jason Guyron and 
Fredrick Ashley wrestled their way 
10 Howard Universiry's besr perfor-
mance in i1s his1ory al rhe NCAA 
Championships March 19-22 a11he 
Universily of Northern Iowa. 
Head Coach Paul Collon said he 
was pleased wilh his wresilers' indi-
vidual performance and said he 
feels 1ha1 Henson, Guy1on and Ash-
ley are All-Americans, regardless 
of !he final NCAA s1andings. 
Henson, a senior from Winier 
Park, Fla., came in10 !he 1ourna-
men1 wilh high expecrarions from 
his coach and 1eamma1es. While 
competing in lhe 118-pound weight 
class, he advanced 10 rhe second 
round againsl an opponenr from 
Michigan Scare. Henson was one 
march away from lhe All-American 
round. In rhe second round march, 
an aggressive and derermined Hen-
son was 1ied in the second period 
wi1h only eighr seconds. An offi-
cial's bad cal l awarded Henson's 
opponenc 1wo poinrs prior 10 the 
slart of the third period. Al1hough 
Henson could nol rebound from 
this misfortune, he has brough1 10 
the Bison wres1ling program record 
performances 1ha1 will be remem-
bered. 
Guy1on, a junior from St. Louis, 
Mo., slepped inlo his matches 
underweight al 152 pounds in 1he 
158-pound weigh1 class. Although 
he wrcs1led well during !he year 
and rhe NCAA Championships, 
Guyton's heavier opponcnr's power 
and s1reng1h could not be over-
rurned. He lost in his first ma1ch. 
However, Guy1on has been suc-
cessful lhroughou1 his wrescling 
career ar Howard. He qualified for 
the NCAA during his freshman and 
junior years at different weight 
classes. Next year, Guy1on will 
return and may become the first 
1hree-1ime NCAA qualifier at 
Howard Universi1y. Guyton is 
de1ermined to finish his wres1ting 
career as an All-American. He will 
have another shot a1 1he NCAA in 
Cleveland. Ohio, next year. 
As for Ashley. the muscular 177-
pound transfer from Morgan State 
lied a NCAA Wrestling Champi-
onship record when he beat his first 
opponent, an 11th seed, in 0:28 
seconds. Ashley's win was also the 
fasrest in the tournament. 
"Many pcopledidn'r expect me to 
win my first match. After beating 
my first opponent, a seeded 
wresrler, in NCAA record time, l 
had a lot of pressure taken off of 
me," Ashley said. "Scoring points 
in the championship round was 
never done before al Howard. This 
year, I have made major improve-
ments in my wrestling rechniques." 
Howard's wrestlers had their best 
performance in a national champi-
onship. After the first session, 
Howard was in 25th place out of 79 
schools, its highest rank in school 
his1ory. 
Cotton said Guyton and Ashley 
will help his program rebuild next 
year. He said that Howard's perfor-
mance was noticed at the NCAA 
Championships. "We scored more 
points at the NCAA's than this uni-
versity ever has. The other insritu-
tions sat up and took norice of 
Howard," Cotton said. "The ques-
tion is whelher we, here on campus, 
will sit up and take a took at whar 
is going on." 
BASEBALL: 
• HOWARD UNIVERSITY vs. DELAWARE STATE 
4-5-97 12:00 P.M. HOME 
• HOWARD UNIVERSITY vs. DELAWARE STATE 
4-6-97 1:00 P.M. HOME 
• HOWARD UNIVERSITY vs. GEORGE MASON 
4-9-97 3:00 P.M. AWAY 
George Mason Field 
4400 University Drive 
Fairfax, VA 
Behind the Field House on George Mason's Campus 
TENNIS: 
• HOWARD UNIVERSITY MEN vs. AMERICAN UN 
4-7-97 2:00 P.M. AWAY 
• HOWARD UNIVERSITY WOMEN vs. AMERICAN 
2:QO P.M. AWAY 
American Tennis Courts 
on AU's campus 
-The 
Flowe 
gettir 
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moot 
··w1 
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leave hot tracks in 
TRACK & FIELD: 
• HOWARD UNIVERSITY vs. MARYLAND EASTER~ 
4-5-97 2:00 P.M. AWAY C 
sy1 
of 
an at Delaware State CENTERCOURT CONFERENCE 
• HOWARD UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW 
Entertainment Law Students Association 
By William Bryant 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The men's and women's track and 
field teams returned 10 their win-
ning ways at Delaware State Uni-
versity during an outdoor meet. 
Several Bison track athletes con-
1 i nued rheir dominance in the 
- sprints and relays. 
On the women's side. Abby Harry 
is proving thal she is a jack of all 
trades. She won the triple jump 
with a leap of 36'6.50, placed sec-
ond in the 110-meter hurdles and 
long jump and ran with Dion Walk-
er, Shena Ferguson and Rasheda 
Walcott 10 win the women's4Xt00 
meter relay. Nicole Pryor won the 
400 meters, placing ahead of 1eam-
ma1e Sophia Weir. They joined 
Walker and Stacy Srewart to win 
the women's 4X400 merer relay. 
The Lady Bison have always been 
strong in lhe relay events under 
Track Head Coach Larry Moultrie. 
"This is a great group of young 
people in terms of responding to the 
challenges," Moultrie said. "Abby 
and Shena are two jumpers who. to 
me, have always been special ath-
te1es. Dion is one of our mainstays 
in the relays. She is solid as a rock. 
Dion has a lot of pride and brings 
a level of marurity to our program. 
In that same picture. Nicole Pryor 
has tremendous range in cross 
country, rhe relays and 1he 400 
meters. she will have a great out-
door season. The u1opia of crack 
and field is gradua1ing in four years. 
Walker, Ferguson and Weir will do 
just that." 
On the men's side. Larry Black-
enship won. once again, in the long 
jumpcompetition. TuammateOmar 
Moody came in third, just missing 
second place. Erik Austin is begin-
ning to show his true form by run-
ning 1he 400 me1ers in 49.81. pine-
Nonconipliance with 
Title IX inay spell 
death for HU sports 
By Karlntha Wheaton 
Sports Edttor 
Even though English is the 
official language of the Uni1ed 
S1a1es, the powers 1ha1 be here at 
Howard don't seem 10 be able to 
comprehend said language. 
Compliance with Title IX is 
manda1or)\ not optional. Despite 
the rules of Title IX being clear cut 
as well a, well as in English, there 
seems 10 be a break in 
communicarion between the U.S. 
courts and Howard University. 
Title lX enforcement is dirccred at 
the provision of equal opportunity 
rarher than equality. In altocaring 
financial assistance for men's and 
women's programs. regulations do 
nor require equal amounts of 
revenue for each program. Instead 
they require proportionate equality. 
For example, the student body ar 
Howard is 67 percent 10 33 percent 
in favor of rhe women. Therefore 
the money allocated for sports 
should be divided on a 67/33 spli1 
also in favor of the women. 
This is not occurring. The men's 
athle1ic program~ receive a 101al of 
128.3 fult scholarships annually 
while the women receive only 68 
full scholarships during !he same 
time period. The allotment of 
scholarships for the two programs 
will never be equal; however, steps 
can and should be taken 10 close the 
gap. The induction of a softball 
program will add another 14 
scholarships to the women's totals. 
The penalties for noncompliance 
can be quite severe. Institution-
wide compliance means if a single 
sport or other program at a college 
or university discriminates on the 
basis of gender, financial assistance 
will be with held from all programs 
ar the college or university. I am 
sure I don't have 10 spell out what 
it would mean if all federal funding 
wa.~ cue from Howard's budget. The 
federal assistance check for 
Howard currently s1ands at$ 501 
million doltars annually. Program -
specific compliance means that 
federal funds will be wi1hheld only 
from !he specific program in which 
the discrimina1ion occurs. Funds to 
other programs will not be 
interrupted. 
There are some people who 
believe HU is not in compliance 
because they don'1 know enough 
about what needs to be done 10 be 
in total compliance with the law. 
Yeah, right 
Firsc of all, ignorance is not an 
excuse -- it is a cop•out . Second of 
all, Title IX has been on the books 
as law for 25 years. Thirdly, on 
June 24, I 993, !he women's 
baskerball coach, Sanya 'Tyler. 
received a landmark decision 
against Howard on the issue of 
equal pay, one of the protec1ed 
umbrellas under Title 9. Clearly 
Howard's noncompliance is flat-
out disobedience to !he law, not 
ignorance of it. 
In the fall, during the lase few 
weeks of the football season as it 
became increasingly more likely 
the football team would play in the 
Heri1age Bowl, the administralion 
went all out in support of 1he 
football team. Ads were taken ou1 
in The Hilltop, recruitment drives 
were held in Atlanta before and 
after the game, merchandise was 
shipped from the campus score to 
Aclanla to ensure that only official 
HU paraphernalia was purchased. 
A fult contingent of faculty, 
administrarors, and HUSA higher-
ups also were sent to the "Big 
Game." The studen1 body was 
encouraged 10 shorten their 
Christmas vacations 10 support the 
Bison in rhe Georgia Dome. 
Even though there was never 
really any doubt the women's 
basketball team would play in rhc 
first round of the NCAA 
tournament. the women never 
received the support the football 
team did. Some say it is because 
there is no interest in women's 
sports on campus. But in less than 
36 hours. 757 signatures were 
coltected from faculty, students and 
members of the community. These 
signatures were affi~ed 10 petitions 
requesting the broadcasl, either by 
television or radio, of 1he women's 
game againsr S1anford. 
Unfortunately Howard has always 
needed wake-up calls in epic 
proportions to get things done. 
When 'Tyler sounded !he alarm with 
her lawsuit, a few changes were 
made and then the snooze butron 
was engaged. When the NCAA or 
the federal government decides 10 
sound the alarm. ii may be too late 
for Howard to get inro compliance. 
Howard should take the 
opportunity 10 get its house in order 
before 1he governmenl or 1he 
NCAA s1arts looking. The 
repercussions for not doing so 
could mean the death of HU as we 
know ii. 
Are you interested in Sports? 
Then The Hilltop wants you. 
Send samples of your work to The Hilltop 
· or call Karintha at 806-6686 
ing third. 
"Larry is a quiet Goliarh, who 
gees t.he job done," Mouhrie said. 
"He has great work ethic [and] is an 
extremely coachable young man. 
Erik is jusl finding his way. He did 
not think that the MEAC had great 
comperitors. 
Panel discussions on sports and entertainment 
Lunch will be served. 
s 
Sc 
ti<. 
.. There is a pre-conceived notion 
(with] a1hle1es who come into the 
MEAC that [they can) just blow 
chem away. Erik is a very competi-
tive young man," Moultrie said. 
"However. this is one of the myths 
rhat athletes have coming into the 
MEAC." 
Admission $10.00 with valid student ID $20.00 wrthoJ 
Saturday 4-5-97 9:30 A.M. · 5:00 P.M. 
Howard University School of Law 
Now that you have been rounded up, go out 
support the Bison In their quests for excel 
See you at the games. 
You are c 
dially invited 
·oin one oft 
top ranked 7e1 
mark e tin 
firms in I 
area. We o~ 
full time payl 
art time ho~ 
The Smith 
1..-------Company is 
crecepting candidates for fundraising, saU 
and survey departments. Our clients 
include the Democratic Party, Non-Profit 
organizations and Environmer,,tal Group, 
as well as the country's 'leading News, 
Entertainment ·and Sports Publications. 
Never any cold calling, training provided. 
Base pay/commission plus health benefits 
and paid vcreation. Day, evening and wed 
end hours availab'le. Call Sam Hawkins~ 
(202)895-0900 11AM-4PM, Monday-Thurs· 
day. 
The Smith Company 
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HEAIATH & FITNESS 
·~TD awareness month stresses 
lmportance of safe sex 
f By Natasha Lindsey 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
\!signs of spring are in 1he air: 
loffl are blooming, lhc clays are 
g warmer and 1he nights 
. The arrival of spring is the 
reason why the American 
I Health Associa1ion hns 
.oaled April as Sexually 
,mined Disease Awareness 
\'!lb 1he spring months here. p will s1an traveling. going 
more. or laking 1rips 10 1he 
lll!d lhis may also be a time 
a:it.ised sexual activi1y," ,aid 
Broom. direc1or of public 
jD.1111 al ASHA. 
\\HA emphasizes 1h:n young 
It who .ire sexually ac1ive 
pio1ec1 1hcm,cl\es againsl 
HEALTH FACTS 
lamydia has no 
ptoms in 85 percent 
c3ses found in women 
40 percent in 1ncn. 
urce: American 
ial Health Associa-
pproximalcly two 
· of the 12 miJlion 
STD infections each 
in people 
'.shington, D.C. has 
highest rate of tuber-
~osis cases in the 
on. Tuberculos is 
rms infect about I 0 
Ilion to 15 mill ion 
·cans. 
iarion. 
\rproximately 22 mil-
Americans suffer 
seasonal allergies. 
lOurce: Allergy and 
Fou11datio11. 
ou may be suffering 
seasonal allergies if 
have the following 
ptoms: frequent 
zing or coughing: a 
any, itchy or stuffy 
; red, watery or itchy 
; postnasal drip; an 
ythroat: and dark cir-
under the eyes. 
urce: Allergy and 
Ill Fo1111dation. 
,lccording to the Cen-
for Disease Control 
Prevention. chlamy-
and gonorrhea were 
most commonly 
rted infections of any 
in 1995. 
Source: American 
ia/ Health Associa-
The Centers for Disease 
trol estimates that the 
ual number of new 
cctions of chlamydia 
4 million cases and 
,000 cases of gonor-
STDs by being rou1inely 1es1ed for 
these infcc1ions. 
"Abou1 two-1hirds of new STD 
ca~es occur in lhe under-25 
ca1egory," Broom said. "People 
who are already infec1ed may not 
know 1hcy arc infecled since many 
STDs are nonsymp1omatic. If 1hcy 
have an STD and don ·1 know ii and 
ar~ wilh another person, 1hey also 
put Lhal per.;on al risk, which is why 
the under-25 age group is such a 
high risk." 
ASHA is promoting ils 1heme. 
"Protec! Your Fenili1y and Your 
Fu1ure," which focuses on siatiMics 
tha1 show that many untrea1ed 
STDs will cven1ually lead 10 
infenili1y. 
Acco,;ding 10 ASHA, 15 percem 
of al l infenili1y case, in American 
women are caused by pelvic 
inllamrnatory disease. PIO occurs 
when an infec1ion in lhe gcniiul 
1rac1, such as chlamydia or 
gonorrhea. spreads from 1he u1erus 
or fal lopian tubes. making ii 
difficuh or impossible fora woman 
to become pregnant. PJO can also 
cause chronic pain and ectopic or 
tubal pregnancies 1ha1 can lhremen 
lhc mo1her's life since 1he fetus 
cannol develop properly. Two olher 
sexually 1ransmi11ed disease that 
can cause s1erili1y in men and in 
women arc chlamydia a nd 
gonorrhea. 801h of 1hese diseases 
have no symp1oms and. if lef1 
umreated. these diseases can lead to 
infenilily. 
ASHA encourages people who 
are sexually active 10 use condoms 
consistently and correaly for 1he 
bes1 pro1ec1ion agains1 STDs. 
The associa1ion chose 1he monlh 
of April 10 recognize STD 
awareness af1er noticing thn1 
California observes STD awareness 
during lhe same momh. Since then 
ASHA has ac1ively s1ressed 1he 
importance of having protec1ed sex, 
and 1he consequences 1ha1 occur 
when a person does 1101 prac1ice 
safe sex. 
If you wanl 10 find oul more 
informacion on STDs, call 1he 
National STD ho1line a1 1-800-227-
8922 or the National AIDS ho1line 
al 1-800-342-2437. The Howard 
Universi1y Siuden1 Heahh Cemer 
also offers STD 1esting. 
Research guide ainis to 
prevent teen drug abuse 
By Natasha Lindsey 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The U.S. Department of Heallh 
and Human Services, N:uional 
lnMilute on Drug Abuse has 
released ils firsl research-based 
guide in an cffon 10 prcvcni young 
people from using drugs. 
''Over 1he pas1 20 years Health 
and Human Services and 1he 
Na1ional lns1itu1c on Drug Abuse 
have supponed a rigorous research 
program 10 de1ermine what really 
works 10 help prcvcn1 drug abuse 
among our you1h,'' said HHS 
Secre1ary Donna E. Shalala. 
"Today we have assembled wha1 
we know and we want 10 share ii 
wilh families and schools in every 
communi1y across America." 
The research guide will be 
distributed to schools and 
community groups nationwide. The 
book cover~ 14 prevention 
principles 1ha1 arc based on 
research showing 1hc mos1 effec1ivc 
prevemion techniques. 
HHS said 1ha1 every dollar spem 
on preven1ion programs can save 
four 10 five dollars in 1he cos1 of 
1reatmen1 and counseling. 
"With 1he growing problem of 
adolescem drug u,c. 1herc is a need 
10 make belier use of scien1ific 
know ledge to produce more 
enduring and cffec1ive drug 
prevemion approaches.'' said Dr. 
Alan Leshner, 1he direc1or of 1he 
Na1ional lnsti1u1c on Drug Abuse. 
"While each communi1y should 
choose a drug prevemion program 
that is right for local circumstances, 
we hope these guidelines will help 
them iden1ify and incorpora1e 1he 
mos1 crilical proven elemen1." 
The principles in :his research 
guide target all fom1S of drug abuse. 
including alcohol. 1obacco and 
illegal drugs. The book also stresses 
a need for preven1ion effons lha1 
strenglhcn an1i-drug norms in 
schools and communi1ies who 
leach children 1he skills 10 rejecl 
offers for drugs. The guide also 
addresses pro1ective fac1ors. such as 
family and school as well as risk 
fac1ors 1hat could lead 10 drug 
abuse. 
Offering research on prevention 
and risk fac1ors is not all 1ha1 this 
guide has to offer. Through a 
question and answer format. the 
guide also explores 1he palhways of 
drug abuse and how various 
concep1s are used 10 develop 
preven1ion and in1erve niion 
stralegies. There are 10 examples of 
sciemifically s1udied programs 1ha1 
have been effec1ive in preveming 
drug abuse and are ca1egorizcd as 
universal, meaning 1he programs 
include 1he general popula1ion. 
This guide also includes an 
ex1ensive lisl of resources offering 
supporiing information on drug 
abuse prcven1ion. 
A nd I say also there is another illusion that some of us have; and that is that only educatio11 can solve this problem. We've heard that. Now there's a half truth involved here because educatio11 has a great role to 
play, but those who use that argument use it 10 say only educatio11 can solve it, 
n ot legislation. You've heard that. So don't be goi11g up talking about 
legislation throughout the South and civil rights ler,islation--- "It's going to 
take the slow process of education to cha11ge attitudes." 
taken from THE AMERICAN DREAM speech 
Dr. Marlin Luther King Jr. 
1929-1968 
Dr. Marti11 Luther King, Jr. 
Lynchburg. Virgi11ia, 1961 
NOW AVAILABLE ON 
AUDIO CASSETTE 
A speech entitled "The American 
Dream", delivered by Dr. Mortin 
Luther King Jr. in 1961 at o 
Lynchburg, Virginia church, has 
been found by Business and 
Social Recordings company (BSR) 
after being kepi in the home of 
the recorder for twenty years. 
Now BSR has the permission of 
Mrs. Coretta Scott King lo market 
the eloquent fifty minute long 
speech , which is copyrighted by 
BSR and Dr. King's Estate. 
The taped speech is currently 
sold at The King Center 
For Nonviolent Social Change 
Bookstore in Allanto Georgia. 
Royalties from BSR sales go lo 
Dr. King's Estate. 
Great as a gilt, or for your 
F undraising affair! 
Audio tapes of Dr. King's The 
American Dream speech are 
now available for only $10.00 
eoch, with discounl$ on 
multiple orders. 
For more information Call 
Toll Free 1-800-318-1337 
Limited Numb4r Availablo 
of Wavo Nowspaper (Reception Area} SEND FOR YOUR COPY NOW! 
----------------------------NAME __________ _ 
ADDRESS _________ _ 
CITY _______ STATE __ 
ZIP _______ --'-:-- --
Mail To: 
Business & Socio! Recordings 
2314 Brooks Drive, Suite 30 1 
Suitland, Maryland 20746 
The American Dream Audio Tapes 
__Number of Tapes at $10.00 Ea. ---
(Ta" and shipping lnclvdod) 
0 Check or O Monoy Order 
Fresh Juice Blends: 
Paradise Punch 
2 cups pineapple chunks 
1/2 cup mango peeled and cut up 
1/2 cup banana, peeled 
(If you use a blender, add 3/4 cups of ice 
water, white grape juice or another variety of 
· uice.) 
Serves two. 
Source: Shape Cooks 
Fried Chicken Salad 
1/4 cup dry bread crumbs 
1/4 cup all purpose flour 
1 teaspoon garlic powder 
1 teaspoon dried thyme 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon pepper 
3/4 pound skinned, boneless chicken breast 
cut into thin strips 
1/2 cup ]ow-fat buttermilk cooking spray 
l tablespoon olive oil 
4 cups thickly sliced romaine lettuce (cut 
across rib) 
1/2 cup fat free honey Dijon mustard salad 
dressing 
1/2 cup of cheese (of your choice) 
*can also add desired vegetables. 
1. Combine first six ingredients in a shallow 
dish. Stir well; set aside. Combine chicken 
and buttermilk in a bowl; stir and cover. 
Marinate in refrigerator for 30 minutes; drain. 
Add a few chicken strips at a time to bread 
crumbs mixture, tossing to coat. 
2. Coat a non-stick skillet with cooking 
spray. Add oil; place over medium heat until 
hot. Add chicken to skillet; cook three 
minutes on each side or until done. 
3. Arrange one cup lettuce on each plate, 
divide chicken and other vegetables among 
the plates. Top with dressing and cheese. 
Serves four. 
Source: Cooking Light. 
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TO BE APART OF THIS 
SPRJN·G BLACK ARTS EVENT 
COME Bl' THE UGSA OEFJCE 
The Cultural Initiative 
presenls 
The One & Only 
Hip-Hop Fashion Show 
APRIL 12th 
1997 
CR!MTON 
AUDITORIUM 
· Tlc~els On Sale Now 
Sponsored By: ECHO• SHABAZZ• FUBU • CYBERTEK • LUGZ, TWISM, OFAAFO 
For More Info. See Our Web Site www.cldc.howard@eduf .. cifunk 
fJ/ie Vnlergraluate Student ).ssem6[y ... 
''Creating ctour 
• • » Own Opportunities 
A workshop presented by Ms. Monique Porter in conjunction 
with the Spring Black Arts Festival's one-woman show, "lj 
On~ tlie Stronn Survive Wliat Jfappens to tlie <We~· 
Come andflnd out more about bow you can starl your career,., 
theatre and perfonning arts industry. Monique, a native of 0"'41 
enjoying a growing career as an actress and playwright in New r, . 
City. She bas toured around the U.S. , as well she bas perfm, 
several off-braodway shows, theatre ensembles, commercia~ 1 
various other television productions. 
· Tuesday, April 8, 1997 
5:00-6:00 p. 111, 
Tbe Gallery Lounge, Blackburn Ballroom 
Refreshments will be served • 
'1 believe that through creative expression, we all possess the ability to ta: ~ 
tbe lives of many ... As an artist I stand behind art, it's ability to touch, iq: i 
evoke emotion, and brlngf ortb change." ~ 
Tlrr ~liss Amrrica 
Organi:,a.tion, al tire local, 
stau and national levels, 
r~pres~nts the ttv,rld's 
larg,st privaJ, uholarship 
/01mdotion for women. In 
I 996, scholarship 
Framing the Future 
Monique Porter · 
WcbsHC 
E-m.111 
D«cbol•r1'•ol-
Ft<lrral CII) S<hol'"l;p 
• 
assisto.nce of o-..·rr SJ/ 
million was available to 
tire contutants at the local, 
state and nillfonol le.•e/$. 
Org1nl111ion, Inc. ' 
C oo,d, "°~ of,,,,,, J.f, II oc 
$e.ltolarslt,p PotH .. 
P.O. Bos 2681 
Wublngron, DC 200ll 
Young women between 17-24, find out how the Miss District of 
Columbia Scholarship Program can help you frame your future. 
If you live, work, or attend school in the District of Columbia 
and would like to represent our nation's capital in the Miss 
America Pageant in Atlantic City, NJ next September, call: 
202-543-17 4 7 
Orientation: April 19, 1997 
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HOWARD UNNERSITY 
\\'A'\IIINC',TON, DC 20Qc;9 
AR\' OF THE UNl\'fRsITY 
March 7,1997 
De-Jr De!(n.'l'. Candidate: 
The Uni\•ersit)'s I 29th graduotion cc.:rcmony will he held on Saturc:Jay, May 10, 1997, for all eandidatcs having 
complt1ed their clcgn,e rc.-quircment, as or Summer 1996, December 1996, and May 1997. 
Thi, lt.1tcr is directed co ~1u pro,pc.•tuvc gr:1duming seniors. Neither rcreirn 0(1his letter paoidpation in the 
f.ommroccmem E'.\'.t'cthc:> receipt of mvitalions nor the aoA:Hmmce o[ a name in 1hc pcimed program will Ix: 
(P().)itk·o:<l ,IS coodu,in: t~\'icl~oo: of aradtMliOO on May 10 122?, Candidate:, are person:llly responsible for 
"11tsfactonl)· rompl-,ting all gencr:11 llnivc:rstt)', m,tJor dcpanmept, aeademic, Jnd financial n.-quircments. (See 
·(karance lor Gr:iduJ11on" on pagc three of thb correspondence) 
A., you near the mmpktton or your degr<.-c progr.,m. you will need pcnincnt information rt,g;1rding the 
C\-ents or th.: w,-.,k or M.1y •I. with pan1cular empha,is on the M.,y 10 Commencement faerCL'>t'>- 11 IE 
FOU.O\\ ING Cl IECKUST SI IOL'I.D BE CAREFtll.L Y READ AND RETAINED FOR GUIDANCE AND CONTINUED 
REFERENCE TIIROl'GIIOtrr TI-IE GRADUATION PROCESS. 
TIME AND PLACE 
Comnicncement F\Crcisc, will he held on SJturclay, Ma)' 10, beginning at 10:00 a.m., on the upper 
qu.tdrJnglc, nwn campu, 
lnclc:ment weather lnformatlon will be Included with your lnvltatlon packet• 
ADMISSION OF GUESTS 
Two re-set\ <-<l se.u ttckcts will he is.,ucd toead1 graduate. Other gucsL, n1;1r be scat<'CI in the general "-':lting 
~·hon on .1 fir-,,t-comc:, fir:-.t•!..c.!rn.~ b~t,i..,, 
BROADCAST ARRANGEMENTS 
Th..- Comn11:ncem..-nt Exemsc, will he hro;,dc,1'1 live owr \\~ tUR-Flll R,tdio and WHMM-n'. There will :tlso 
b, a dclJycd bro.,d<,1'1 of the c.<erct-.c, on \\1 IMM-1V V1d<'Olapc, of Commencement Convoeation will he 
;1J1IJblc Pun.·hase Order rorm., for th.: vitko1,1pc can be obtained ~t the dbtribution site whcrc the invitations 
,..,II be ,l\,1tl,1hlc lor pick-up begmmng ~l.1rch 31. .md .u the <1L,1ribu11on ,ite [or aeademic co&umes beginning 
IIJ) S.9, ·" nott-d 1n th" letter ll1e ,·cN i\ $39,95 per ,ape 
ACADEMIC COSTUME 
The .1c•dcm1c e<Numc const,t.,, of cap, gown, hood. tassel, and black shoes. 
lb~ CJP i, an """'n11,1I pan of the academic co,rume and is lo be retained on the head throughout the 
>:><rmiC' c,cr,1,,:,. e~cept dunng pr:tver .ind the ""!l'"!l or tl1e Alni;1 Mater In p,tnirnbr. the cap is not to 
tnllolc'\I at any pomt dunng the conferrmg of d,:grccs 
PROCUREMENT OF COSTUMES 
The tn1\l'rstl)' will 1,,ue >OU\'enir :tC':ldemtC ('O.',tume, consisting of cap, gown. tassel, ond hood. Candidates 
~dt-gn,~ uhobmt•ClmmnceSl1psfro111 tbe/r n!S{J<'Cflt'<'tlcan and /be Officco/S111d,:111 F/11ancit1/ Scn:icl'S may 
• academic cos11111ws /11 lbe lo1111ge a1w1 of Cmmlon A11ditorl11111 during 1bc period Monday, ,\lay 5, 
111wgbFrul11y, ,1/ay 9.from 9. 00a m. to 1.JO p.111 (S.:e 'Distribution Schedule for Academic Co.,tumes on page 
P.,J. Acccs., to the d1Stnbu11on point will he through the south door of Cram1on Auditorium nc-ar the Ira 
.!in!~ The.Ure 
lniddttlOll, plc•sc he .,cl,iS<.'CI that .,n offto.11 llow.ird UniH!rsity Kente >tole dcpictlngacademicexcellen<'C 
•~be~\Jolahle for purchase .ti the lime and 1>1.Ke of di,tnbulton. The purchase pnc-e is $15.00. 
l LIIPORTAA7 roA.~SlRER£CFIPTOFAPROPEJll)'.pl7TlJ\'GACADJ,:111ccoSTtr.1/£, l'OUSflOUWKNOlr' 
'l!U HEAD OR HAT S/7£, l'Ol'R HI':JGIIT. A,\V 11 £/Glrr A SIZE CH,IRT \VI/J. BE I'ROVIDED AT TT-IE 
rtm/8l!T70S CF..\7T:R TO ASSIST l'Ol IS SEl£C17NG THE APP RO PR/A 711 COS'/Ulf£ SIZE. 
ASSl;MBLY OF DEGREE CANDIDATES 
~«-e camhdaw, will repon 10 Burr G)'mnasium not later than 8:00 a.m. on May l O for the procession 
ttb,,ug,ngJr<'1 TI1e pro,:e><,ion mu,t hcgm ;it 9:00a.m (In the cn:nt of rain, degree c:mdid:ncs will o,scmblc 
~BurrG)mnasium, with no .,c-adcm,c proce"ionl. 
The Uni,·ersity \1;irsh.ol. w ith the as.,i,tancc of the fandt)' mar..hals, will assemble the procession. Under 
llCd""1t0n of cl,,, pre,idcnts, who will sersc as :is.,,stant m.1r,;hals, C'Jndidate.s will form in columns of two's 
lrbtnd the markers de,ign.uing 1heir rcSJ)<--'('tivc :.c:hools or colleges. Upon the signal from the Uniwr.,ity 
ltwui. the c.,n,hclatc, will march to thcir assign~'(] scat>. 
l'poo re.ichmg 1he n::,crv~'Cl scat,, the candidates will remain st,ncling, facing the ro.,trum. until the 
PICl!drnt of thc l'nl\'crsiry acknowk'Clgc, the ,.,lute of 1he University M,1rshal; then all will sit simultaneously. 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES (GRADUATES) 
Al the direction ot the d~-an of thtc college or :.c:hool, the eandidatcs nsc, foce the r0>tn1m, and rcm.1in 
stand,ng at anention. 
t The dc•n presents the class 10 the president of the Uni,'crSII)' 
The prt-s1dcn1 confci;, the degree. 
The person ,tt the graduate•~ unmcdiate ldt invesLs him/ her with the hood: then :oil gr:tduatcs face forw:ord, 
renuin 11,1nding al a11cntion, and aw,ut the ,ignal of the dcan before sining. 
Sl>ECIA.L NOTE: Graduatlon I• a Joyous and spc,'elnl occasion. It Is a tlmi, for celebration and 
tntrrlmcm. You arc rc1nlndccl, however, that Commencement Is a formal University functlon. You 
, ltt rt.quested to maintain the order and solemn.ity of the proceedings. It is a courtesy we owe each 
Olhct and our guClt IS, 
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SECURING DIPLOMAS 
The Com111cnccmcnt Exercises will be concluded with a recessional. The graduates of each school ancC 
college will proceed to a de,ignatcd loc':ltion where diploma, will be issued. 
REHEARSAL 
A rehearsal of the gmduation proceedings will be held in Cramton Auditorium on Tuesday, May 6, a t 10:30 
a.m. All degre,: candidates and all Mar.,hols of the divi,,ions of the University must attend. 
INVITATIONS 
OFFICIAL INVITATIONS FOR COMMENCEMENT ARE FURNISHED BY THE SECRETARY OF THE 
UNIVERSffY ONLY. 
lnvitationsl..vill he issued to pro;,pe<.1ive candidotes for graduation beginning Man:b 31 based upon. 
provisional cenific:,tion by the deans of each school and college. Each provisionally-ccniflecl prospective'. 
c:mdidate for graduation is entitled to twenty (20) invitations. Additional (exm) invitations are available at a• 
cost of .40 cent,, c-:JCh :mcl c:m he picked up at Cr:unton Auditorium (acces.s 10 the distribution point will he 
through the south door nc-ar the Im Aldridge TI1ea1rc). · 
The l'ntversity does not provide n.1me cards. I lowcn,r, s1udenL, desiring 10 order matching name C3rds 
m.1y pick up order fonns from their student advisors now. 
PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICE •. 
111e Uni,•,:r,,ity has armngecl for ph01ogr:tphy -..,rvice that will capture gr:tdua1cs individuall)' as they enter 
the staging area. Information ma)' be obtained from the Office of the Dean of your school or college. 
CLEARANCE FOR GRADUATION 
Each C3ndidate for graduation is personally responsible for obtaining clearance for graduation. You are 
urged to con,ult the Dean or your ,chool o r colkgc to determine if you have met all academic and financial 
requirements. If )'OU have not be-en financiallr clcJred, you m,cst repon to the Student Account, Office 10 senle 
)'Our account in order to be dig,blc for gr:tduatior, Only tamd1dates with official Universi1y d<-:Jranc·c by both 
th.: rc,pectivc d<'an and the omcc of the Bursar wtll be approved for graduation. 
* * * * 
Should you hove questions concernmg the Commencement Exercises o r thLs correspondence please do 
not hesitale to write to tltt Office of the Secretary, 2400 6th Street. NW, Washington, DC 20059 o~ eall (202) 
806-2250. ' 
With bc,1 wishes! 
Sincerely, 
Ani; llamp,hin.~Cow:on, Esq. 
Sccre1.1ry ol the University 
This is 1he only notice you will tteelve conttrnJng Conuucnccmcnt Ptoce<lures. Please: rctaln! 
DISTRIBUilON SCHEDULE FOR ACADEMIC COSTIJMES 
l~ll'ORTA:S11 Caps, gown,. t:isscl,. and hood, wtll onl)' be 1"'ued 21 the times indicated on this schedule 
MONDAY, MAY 5 
TUESDAY, MAY 6 
9:00 A.M. · 12:00 NOON 
College of ~kclicine 
School of 13usine~ 
Graduate School or Ans and Sciences 
(Ph.D. Candidates Only) 
1:00 P.M. · 4:30 P.M. 
School or Divinity 
School of Social Work 
College of Dentistry 
9:00 A.M. · 12:00 NOON AND 1:00 P.M. · 4:30 P.M. 
College of Ans :md Scient·es 
Graduate School of Ans and Sc1et1Ct'S 
(Master's Canchd:11e~l 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 7 9:00 A.M. · 12:00 NOON 
School of Eclut':ltion 
1:00 P.M. · 4:30 P.M. 
School of L1w 
l 
THURSDAY, MAY 8 
FRIDAY, MAY 9 
College of Allied Health 
9:00 A.M. · 12:00 NOON 
School or Architecrurc and Planning 
School of Engineering 
College of Fine Ans 
10:30 A.M. · 12:30 P.M. 
College of Phannac)' and 
Pharmaceutical Scienc.:s 
1:00 P.M. · 4:30 P.M. 
College of Nur,ing 
School of Communic,ttions 
1:30 P.M. · 5:00 P.M. 
Gr:1du:1tes who haw tx,-.,n previously instructed to return for adjus1men10. 
1997 COMMENCEMENT EVENTS 
PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION 
Gmrl11t1//11g Cfass,_,, mu/ 1b('{r l'm11ili~ 
1bw:,day. ,1/ay 8 
5:00 p.111. to 7:00 p.111. 
••• 
PRAYER BREAKFAST 
Gmd11mes w1d Gt11'SIS 
Frldn,11 M11y 9 
s-0011.111.10 10:ooa.111 
(8rc<1kfast senwlfrom 8:0() a.111. 10 8:45 (I.Ill.) 
Am1011r j. Hlackb11rn U11/vcrsily Center 
Ballroom 
\fa/11 Ca111p11s 
Hotel Accommodation•; 
Specinl hotc1 occom1nodat..ion11 cnn be IU'T(lnged w.iLh the Wushingcon Hlhon 
& Towec-s Hotel. l9J 9 Connecticut Avenue. NW. Wi:uhjngtoo. OC:. 
Rates: $95.00 f'or one or two ocople per night. (Room and Occu,,..ncy tax aoc;tJUonaJ) 
Outcs·Speci11.I cu.tell ftrC in effect f'or the Howo.rd Fa.rnHy f"rom Moy 8-1 t. 
1 997. 
To mok.o nrrnns.crncnts. pleaso contact the Washington Hilton & Towe.rs 
H otel @ 202•797-5820. or l-888-DC HILTON (324-4586). 
Ask for the: 
HOWARD GRADUATION CELEBRATION BLOCK 
I 
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HILLTOPICS 
All lll LLTOPICS are due. paid 
in ruu. 1he Monday before publica-
tion. Announcements by campus 
organizations for meetings, scmin:m~ 
or non-pro1i1 evcn1s are free for 10 
words or less and$ I for every addi-
1ional five words. Campus 
announcements for profit :.ire 
charged as individuals. Individuals 
adveni,ing for the purpose of 
announcing a ,crvice. buying or 
selling arc charged S5 for 1hc lirM 
20 words and SI for every addilion-
al five words.Local companies are 
charged $10 for 1he fir.a 20 words 
and $2 for every live words 1here-
afler. Personal ads arc $2 for 1hc 
lirs1 10 words and $1 for every addi• 
1ional live words. Color Hilltopics 
an, an additional $2 
ANNOONCEMEN'l'S 
As-salnamu Ala,kum! 1 Muslim 
prayer & sem1on every Friday @ 
I PM. l~lamic , 1udie, class Sunday, 
@ 2PM. All arc im iled! Carnegie 
Building (near Douglass). For more 
information: (202) 291-3790 
All urc welcome 10 1hc nc~, Umoja 
UJlma UJammo Society mcctlna on 
Thuraduy.Aprll lOth@ 7:30pm In 
the Undcraraduatc Llbrory Room L.-
41. Speuke11 topic: Prcparlna Por 
lhc Bu•lnc,. World 
Auen1t0n Psychology Club Mce1-
ing April IO. 1997 5:00pm L-41 
Undergraduarc Library 
Holdin~ 1997-1998 Elec1ion, 
Are you 20-29 yrs old'! Have a 
Black or While parcn1? Ha,e 20 
minu1es 10 help a doc1oral siudcnl 
wi1h a dissenaiion on 1he coping 
processes of people like yourself? 
Pis con1ac1 Linda toll free 
888-976-7574 or e-mail 
l~nur@abl.com 
Oncla,m 6lanke1s trom pro1es1 
will bw donaled 10 charily. Call 
Kafele @ (202) 234-5922 10 claim 
yours. 
Pcrshang lnnuly, Royal Blue & 
White this weekend @ 
N.C. A&T. 5-PIR-96 SP 
Orgenl! B1rac1als wanted bclore 
April 10th. Brief. ea,y 10 answer 
,un•ey on ldcn1i1y Among 
Biracial,. Con1ac1 Joelle Myers via 
email: emyers@ wis2.circ. wu.edu 
n1ere~t rn ag var 1ng w1t l t e 
H.U. Marching Band? Cli nics siarl• 
ing on April 7th-I I th al 6:00pm. 
Meeting place in froni of 1he Fine 
Am Building. 
SERVICES 
Attention All Sludents!!! Grants , 
Seholan;hips Available From 
Sponsors!!! No Repa) ments, 
Ever!!! $$$ Ca.\ h For College $$$. 
For Info: 1-800-243-2435 
Sh:n'e Bumps? 
We can help in 5-shave,. 
CALL: 1-800-330-fACE 
www.quadchem.com 
College Rep,. Needed 
Cash Grams Avn,lable!!! 
Bil hons of Dollars given nwny year-
ly. Never Repay! For complete 
informmion. send $3 and SASE 10 
Willium, & A"ocia1e,. PO Bo, 
26074. Washing1on. nc 20001 
Summer S1orage. sale. 
Econo111ical, com·cnienl. 
Muil Bo,c, Etc. (202) 686-2100 
FOR REN'!' 
Share Beauutul Home .. Privacy" 
Awny from Campus Life locmed in 
Landover Hill, Arc.,. Quiel. Nice 
Ncishborhood will1 P.11io Mi nu1c, 
from Metro (301 )772-7888 or 
(301 )532-3446 (pager) 
Adams Moritnn 2560 O111vers11y 
Pl. Efficiencies .. frpl. W/W. 
$375-$400 plus U1ils: Near 
U Slreel Metro. 
Efficiency, 45 Rhode b land Ave, 
NE. W/W. priv:ue en1mnce. $375 
include, U1ils. 5 blocks from 
Meiro. Call 202-488- 1449 
Fully Furnished Room, Carpcung 
W/D. Cooking Facilitic.. Near 
HUH. $250-$300/monlh Including 
U1ili1ics $200 Securi1y Depo,il Call 
202-291-2248 
N.W. House 10 Share 2. Blocks 
from Campus. Bcau1ifully Renova!• 
ed Viclori an Hou<e. Clean. Brighi 
Auno~pherc. $300 • $380/mth Call 
202·387-6455 
Duplex-spac,ous J Br. l Ba. 3 level 
living. WD.CAC, OW, walking dis• 
1ance 10 Moward. plus u1ili1ies. 
Sl.100.00. Con1ac1 Ms Drummond 
@ 301-229-2485 
Onlurn,shed Flouse ior Renl• New 
wall 10 wall carpel. 3 
Bedroom,. I 1/2 Ba1hs. Near 
Howard U. Very large. $900 per 
monlh. Call Mrs. Shoner@ 
703-385-0538 
Spac,ous I Bedroom Apanment I<> 
share. Close lo campus: closer th:in 
Meridan. $300 per monlh. Call 
(202) 276-5 I 5 I. 
IIELPWANIEO 
Volunleer In A Inca or Mexico. One 
year pos1s: heallh. human rights. 
bu~iness, joumali!>m. youth. crwi-
ronment. and more. Visions in 
Ac1ion 202-625-7403. 
~1300 weekly po1en1rnl ma,lang our 
circulars. For info call 
202-298-1 I 35 
Calvary Sheller needs ovcm,ghl 
,olunieers 10 help supervise 1his 
small homeless women\ sheller. 
Call <202) 783-665 I. 
Guitar Instructor Needed To 
Teach Youth Basics Call Mr. Daw-
son (202) 882-1447 
Cool Sfior1 him needs male aciors 
age 18-35 for summer shool. No 
sex or nudily. No pay either. bul 
grea1 experience. 202/246-3881. 
Leave me:,sage. 
S1oryboard An,s1 needed 
imrnedin1cly. Fa,1 work & 
e,pcrience. a plu,. Wi ll pay rea• 
sonablc rale. 202/986-7418. Leave a 
mes~agc. 
flam e~lra Income l'Orklng Ptr• 
Ptrl For more info t.end 52 plus 
S.A.S,I! to 419 Burbank Sullc 302 
Wuhing1on, DC 200 l 9 
Studen1s to sell prepared Callang 
Cards on campus. No e,pcriencc 
required. Begin NOW!!! For more 
info call 202-546-7016 
lntem~haps Available! Thming ad 
agency in Alexandria. VA ,eeking 
inlem, 10 leam lhe advenising bu,i-
ness. Exciting oppor1uni1ic, for 
wri1ing. marketing. graphic design. 
accounling/busincss admin .. & 
in1eme1 in1erns. Unpaid. but valu-
able experience and credit. Walk 10 
metro. Fax resume 10 703-739-0478 
or call 703-739-2266 /\SAP. 
FOR SALE 
Comp111crs f·or Sale S1nr1111g A1 
$750 Compaq 486 540 Mb Hard 
Drive 16 Mb Ri\M Moni1or, Key-
board and Mouse Included Tel. 
202-234-1-173 2-6pm week days 
PERSONALS 
Happy Bin hday 10 Brothers 
Da,id Jnmhon 
Ki,cha Johnson and 
Jude Dominique Jo,';£h 
Go Con,trucuon TCnm ! Fe know 
you· 11 make us proud. 
Go Bndge leam Go! 
From, S1cph & Aisha 
Good Luck Bndgc 'l'c:nm. We 're 
Proud of You • Public Rcla1ions 
To 1hc greatc,1 Mom and Dad. 
I am so happy 1ha1 you came 10 •ce 
me this weekend. I hope you enjoy 
1hi, parenl', weekend and I love you 
,ery much. I hank )'OU for all your 
love and suppon. I hope tha1 I have-
made you proud.Love. Zhaundr:a. 
Mis~ Howard University 
To 1hc Mon1ego Bay Crew. I had a 
ball 1hb spring break and you all 
were a pari of 1ha1 ! ! Now I hope we 
can all gel back inlo 1hc ,wing of 
01ings. And to the Mnn1ego Bay 
Club Crew. sorry I didn1 gel a 
chance 10 say goodbye. but I was 
running low on fund,. Smile. 
Zhaundra 
Happy Annl\cr>aly 10 my Oh Su 
Fl). Beau1iful Line,isiers; TI1e ,\we-
,omc Women of Au1hcn11c 35. 
Remember. Authl'nticit)' alway~ 
shine, through. Lo,·e Tres-Tre,. 
HAPPY 
ANNIVERSARY 
Many are called but 
the chosen are ..... 
AUTHENTIC 35 
YOUNG FEMINIST SUMMIT 
April 11-13, 1997 
To register or for more information: 
Ca// (202)331-0066 ext. 362 Fax (202)785-8576 
Email conference@now.org 
Web http://www.now.org/foundation/ 
THIS SUMMIT IS FOR YOUNG FEMINISTS 
AND ANYONE INTERESTED IN THE 
YOUNG FEMINIST PERSPECTIVE. 
Speakers include: Patricia Ireland, president of 
NOW, Marcia Gillespie, editor-in-chief of Ms., 
and Patsy Mink, U.S. Representative (D-HI). 
Entertainment: disappear fear. 
Sponsored by NOW Foundation 
Renaissance Washington DC Hotel 
WED. 
A 
p 
NO MATTER HOW FAST I RUN 
l'M ALWAYS THE ROTTEN EGG! 
THIS B· DAY BASH IS FOR 
RON DEBERRY. 
R 
I 
L 
9 
T 
H 
l;:"; .. 
- " 
HOSTED BY; SYD HALL SELMO, DOMINIQUE. Y/AYDAI., M/JltA, /\NII. EVIE TOBIAS. 
LIVE SQUAD. CHICO (HU IA\'/), TANAZ. & H.U. CIASS OF '95. '96. ·97 
PSS. SUGAROAOOIES ARE SACK 
EVERY WEl>NESOAY AT lll£ SPY. 
I.AlllES ARE FREE Al l NIT£ ANO 
GUESS WHAT? 
H£UO, SPY CLUB •• THERE'S A RUMOR 
AROUND D.C. THAT \\ED. APRIL 9lll IS 
RON OEBERRH BIRTHDAY OH, I SEE 
All ARIES 
,•.~' t,, 
DJ. TRINI 
SPY CLUB 
S05 15l'l SI, tiW 
OPEN BAR . 
9 p,i.t0p!I 
1/2 "'·· Dttnks 
10 llM-11 Pffi 
(I\~ THE ~ l[Y 6ETV,U n tt & I STREETSJ 
LADIES FREE ALL NITE 
PONSORED DV NEW YORK AVENUE, THE E NTE RTA INME NT STRIP 
• 
' 
' ' 
. 
IT'S TIME TO 
GET BUSY! 
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO THE 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
SPRING 1997 FASHION EXTRAVAGANZA 
"DRESS TO IJ\1PRESS" 
WHEN: SATURDAY, APRIL 5TH 
WHERE: CRAMTON 
TIME: 7:30 PM 
COST: $8 (STUDENTS) 
$10 (ADULTS) 
TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT CRAMTON AUDITORIUM AND 
THE MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT (SCHOOL OF BUSINESS) 
OR CALL 806-1530 
PROCEEDS FROM THIS EVENT WILL BENEFIT THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
SCHOLARSHJP FUND 
Sunda y Nigt1t~ 
o pen 9:30p m 
hosted by LIVE SQUAD 
Pfiiase 6 d.<;.s 11 
DJXciusive 
•fl hl.p hop/old schooUgogo 
~~-'t' ~ d ont forget 
east coast sound ca 
reggae , classi.cs m the base~t 
